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The Tr -Weekly Kentucky New Era.
VOLUME II. HOPKINSVILLE, CHRISTIAN COUNTY, KENTU
CKY, TUESDAY, .1 1N1' k RI II, 1887. NUMBER
TILE NEWS.
'rho Bulgarian delegatiou has gone to
l'aris.
Bishop Watterson, of the Roman Cath-
olic Diocese, of Columbus, 0., has ar-
rived at Rome.
Queen Christiana, of Spain, has deco-
rated the Count of Paris with Use Order
of the (holden Fleece.
La Prix, of Paris, says France will
advise the .lepostatioop to reach an under-
ate:14111g %till Rlieeis awl Turkey.
The Vatican is delpsting w Miler the
Knights of Labor ot America I. a proper
organimi ion for 1'st indica to Join.
The Duke of Bedford has remitted the
whole amount of rents due from Ida ten-
ant. on his Bedfordehire estates tor the
current half year.
The Papal Consistory has here post-
polies!, [hit time till the early part of
Matels, when tbe aew loreips Caselinals
will rerelve their hate.
The village of Djesuel, Algeria. was
severely shaken by an earthquake. A
number of hour.% fell. Seveto twrootas
were killed and many hurt.
The Russian Military C nditelon has
decided to adopt a ilieW repeetlitg title
for use by the army, and orders for large
number* of the wraimea have been giv
It is officially stated that 406 persons
were burned to death in the iticenditry
lire wheel. destroyed the eeserved enclos-
ure in the People Park at Madras last
week.
Prince Alexander, of Battenhorg, ate-
(Minna the antiounerweet that he Is
about to make a 'prolonged tour of Egypt
I,. order to put ati anal to rumor*. that he
'Mends to return to lit.lgaria.
Four of the y mow men condemned to
'teeth at Sydney. N. S., recently for at.
outrageous asmult upon a to-remit girl,
were hanged here. l'wo (ahem e ho
were to have herit executed yesterday
erre reprieveor.
N iiiii erten' avalatio•hea have ()centred
in the cattione of Lucerne, Sete voy tz and
Fri. Several villages heve beef' mon-
pletely cut off front constuunication with
Use outer world. A number of houses
have been destroyed ad many cattle
killed.
s ___.
Sew Prohibition Tactics.
---
Louisville Post
'rite growth sit a prohibition sentiment
In the Soot's, while to all appearances
an indepesisient on- mei in some of its
phases ideally peculiar, must really be
tdered Its contrecved artrtrthe
• sits in other parts of the ism sitr5
the Catlie direetion. I ttttt weted„ too, 'es
far as it., extra-moral purpose la opii-
mewed. In a way which practically
makes the movement lainforni; far e
/241 than the efforts of workingmen to
unite their %siege and faction• into a
thini_party In politics Nie otjlse bent.
eviiiences t1iafitiiiIS co *n lay w I
using the literature of prohibition, of
which there is a great and growing
abundance. The leading organ.' of the
movement, whether 'oubliette.' lit Adap-
t* or I hicego or Di mom &how in their
editorial columns, se well as le the let-
ters of curreepondente end the °Meal
re torte of lecturers in the field, a broad
eat to e ty 0 teatime, a
of coneeeration and an entliuMasm for
their work,  which for the first dine in
the liktory of '-eie---i.o-eiloraTniesveniente
in this country augure an outcome that
will be of tangible and practical Jaipur-
tenors. Hitherto a lark of organization.
a want (il persistent, indefatigable effort.
and an abertice of a tee counsel and
mould political leadership, have eons-
bitted to bring prohlhitory doetrivies to
calamitous e:tuations,a11.1 weakeneei lath-
er than strengthened, their 1,01.1 upon
popular favor. Now, however, the aagtua
indicate that different will
result. The revoltitiuns eosayed in the
pato have apparently taught the nowt
stubbons partisan.' of the prohibition
idea that the ttttt rat oststiment of a it
may eau rule In morels jiod as. the
political oreitiment ifs majority east es-
tablish or illeeetablinti a party in the
field of politiee. And now. hewing
reached ills e lualois and ehapesi their
labor, to mach an end, the leaders ot this
re-entislio moral movement have gained
conetirrent wisdom to see that their on-
ly hope for a sumo-m.1M joionier of ins
tnoral Weir wills a political hosue at the
pollo. of the rumors. lies In first estab-
lisliii.g a niejority sir totptnilling senti-
ment 1st that 'special behalf. They can
IICK expect. neither oho they ex peal. that
eitlief of the eorosiiebed political pottiest
will, In Imo' faith, old prohibiting, as
ea artiele HI their Ceerals. MIA, time
aft.I patiectura have been ...twist Ito finding
this suit ; but it he /141 VI evidently quite
well 'ensiles'. le Ohio, tor example.
where prohibitionists elaint to have twen
-sucesessively . betrayed by the Republi-
cans aid Democrats. the feeling la
strong against any furtiwr elliarwes or
coMbingtIond, either of a local or gen-
eral nature. In this state, where there
sister existed any eonfisienes In the
promises of either of the old mirth's,
proldbitionlets have not too nitwit to la-
ment about Iss the wey of ditiolleity, hot
are fully ass deteronit'esi not to "put their
trust In priesem," and only await the
time when their young Spittoon's 'shorn
looks shall have grown again
A CORRUPT POLICE. No ••Baslamis Nab" Need Apply. 
OCR TOBACCO.
- 
---
Be Corhagtoo 011eers eland his With 
Western Argos. 
Suggestion in Regard he !Securing itch.
It he astoseisielug to are how far the ter 
Price% ley Treaties' 11 ill. "sr.
Business Man" maze ham g ttttt ., and to ellg11Nia_tless.
Icarus bow few informed twople there
Co% moon, Ky., Jan. i: -A bomb are in the great State of Kentucky as to 
I larks.. Me 4 hronicle.
was exploded in title city this inortiltiX the duties of a Governor. Ilia etieral Since the tariff btu-
delta placed on far- I
duty a to pier that Hie laws are faithfully mere, and especially on those who culti- •
executed. He has power to remit tines Tate tobacco t•an not be removed 
by m-
ated forfeitures, grant reprieves weir par- dietary legislation hi Congress', could It
dons, except th cases of impeachment. not be olonie In some way by treaty with
Ile is required to give Its the theeit.ral the nations which buy the 
tobacco?
Agreeably infortuatiom of the state of the We ask tide *imagism iii the interest
Commonwealth and recommend to their of our people and se are searchi
ng for
1)141..01 claims to !have kern watching emteideratiton touch ineaeuree as lie tuay iliff
irnistion. We believe that come-
skein expedient. Ile has the power to thing of this kind ean lw effected if out
sppoint a Secretary of State, Private Senator's and representative'. 
iii Cons l'I' It EL li V EG ETA III.E.
Secretary, Adjutant General, Connute- great f  'reiterate.. and Keiduckg it acta with extraordinary efileacy on the
*loner ol Agriculture, a Geologiet, three will place the prop...HUM hi proper
Railroad Commissioners, a Superintend- form ansl premed it hi the 
tresty-inak ivER,
ent and Steward for eerie Asylum in the inig powers. 
i.
State, and to till ouch vacanete4lie oMee rake this view of it: a farmer 
in the • KIDREYS,
as may fr  time tea time (went. under Ciotti:mine district sena Isis tobat.eo here
the law. In feet, after hie cabinet he at our Exchange and it is p
urvisased by
named, he him to Isms upon applications nlie of our Res& contractor's. 
Its France
for respites, pardons, at..., without - the government massages its sale,
 01 to-
her. A buelneetai man haw little bumblers' Novo 011 precisely the sallIC plan 1114 that
in the Executive chair. Ile has  to on whiele our Poet-offiee de
partineet ie
attend to, outside what is laid down in conducted, In each case the he
ad ot
the law, beyond which he ea lllll t go, Ito nee governinesit appoiets eertssies 
local
misfire Usage lee eau compel the Legiala- agents with ispecide instructiona 
and
tore (1) adopt a law upon It's recommen- echedules of prieem. In addition to 
the
dilated. The powere of the government price which the farmer here is paid tor
agedivided into time instinct depart- his tobacco, asy $e erupts per p0111641, the
niguto-legielative, tr xerutl ve and Judie- government of France &this 75 cent
a per
.11. No person, being of' one ot theae pound, usakitg In all KJ cents per 
pound
o retitle:its, can exerelee any power whirls it costs its citizens.
On the night before Christmas, saYII properly belonging to either of the oth- The same is true o
f other European
the Central City Republican, Jelin ere, except in the instancee expressed in nation., and It is evident 
to any one
Chi-Wimp, colored, of Greenville, who en the Constitution. lie moms reduce the w hei will think for a nienue-t t
hat the
route home from the S. Charles Wined coot of keeping the liniative, nor lessen price of tobaceo In Clarkeville i
s direct-
to opeold Clorietnisie with his fetidly, the expetwe of crimilial prosecutions, ly Influenced hy the rate 
of this tax
when lie was struck by a train near nor prevent triune in the State, 110 snore whirl' foreign natione levy 
upon our to- .
Briggsville, erven miles west ot Green- Chau lie yen tix the a ttttttt nt of tax to be Weer) whet' they sell it to their own ' ""
111.411114 1.6
tillle. slid nearly killed. Ile Wee walk- paid into tiw treasury each year. It people. We levy a tariff amoun
ting sl-
ing 4,111 the (reek in a cut, anti when seems to us that a Inwittemi Legielature most to prohibition on many ankle.; o
f
*truck *al thrown in'A) the ditch, where is tweeted above any ildeig else. OM. that 
coniniene Mapped 'to this'. ethintrf (nun
lie laid hi the water until tumid next IIIa ota UM off all towhee expeiiiiiliirra, France Ilia titbit*. 'Ober Il
lations. and yof
utoriting by some erection imaisiti. Ills 11.- la I II MRIttel.441 a.. 0..age0 net 1 ece.oary to the million." of this tar
iff noutoey, which Iv
Ault' wise ei tidied near the top of the welfare of' the people, and plum inlets eItortled from the tobacco 
planters ot
herd and a piece of bone had penetrateu law. as will Inure to the benefit of the Tenne.we and Kentiit.ky, 
goes lino the
the brain. lie was taken to Greenville 
Illopimos tile Lodge. No. 37. A inr.Tati,.:...p.m,-r,
whole State, without regard pp the bull- pockets ot northern mantilfat•turee and 
Meets sit Illamanie Hall, 3.1,-7.
States. 
Block, hit:Monday night in oar i month
where Pe. Bohntition rettioveilplece• of vidual or 'lase of pereotis stfie-ted.there- never rein:heft the treasury of the 12.1lited
tier Multi covering a surface of one red by. 
etnentai (Iii ptef. -No 11.' ICA. III.:-State.1
convocational Mollo lay of each month at Masou.
one-half by three inches, mid a table- --lac •• -- Tillie it is' clear that our
 tobacco plan- is Gen
apoolifttll of the lacerate(' brains. It THE MOLAR EC I. I I'S I: I II IS V 1: A R. term are Waved between two &ea. Th
ey Moore Commandery N... 5,, K. T "-Meets 4tho
eta thought the Man could not possibly are taxed enormone
ly on what they buy, Monday in each menth an Mawaile Hell. 
.
recover, lust he la growitig stronger and they are 
defrauded of their iiro2 Ito, al Arcanum. Hopkineville t mined. N.
rapidly, eats, talks and sleeps well aliii 
Tlie year ise7 liaa in store for scroll- rights in everything they have to sell. 
514.- Recta 2.1 and WI Thursdays to elven month
Will ln all prohabilitY get well. Pend- 
oniera a total erlipoe of the soil, which ilitsit.):foli*.11 oliti n..1.1t1.:
101.... 1 howen Irriende-Mect,
mil be otwery„ hr vin
frnient ,tatimur The COlialltIler of wintry° in France, PI Oh Ildon.lay In earl,
yids of the right side, which followed England or Germany pay te3 cente per ,,,
„„o„
the blow, is leaving anti it le 'believed his EllrnPc• 
This eclipse °cents oil Aug. pound for the hieritical tobacco for Christian Lodge, NoSole, Knight's of Honor.-
tin" in thee lici will be quite 166 goad ins If 10. *11'1 "it. II" ul tut-1
1114 paw" which the firmere le linW only 'lowly- kedge ineet.- 
--
through Berlin and a little to the north
the aerblein bad never 'appellee,. Should lug 
$ (vista in our market. 'line is all .1:%ergreen Lodge, No. 3,/a. K. of P.-Meets ht
02 MilectiW. 'the evesot will give mud ron-
he recover the case will be one quite wrong. It is 
an outroige upon every and 41.11 T
himmtayo meant, month
close oes the miraculoue. the terrible ex- 
onsets an elegant opportunity Pi purene principle of justice. Every now (midi, , ,i Endowment tttt irlin
ilia.  K. of I' -Meets ttot Mon
puottre siolo. being quite milwrit.lit to their inutile.' on the
 Mill's surr It]- to be ens bleu tiii bil y a iirre lie ran boy I aKyil„ra .••tven t
to of the Gobles t now -Mortal drat arol
kill ail ordinary mortal. 
logs. the cheapest, am' eell where lie ran get I Hord ter„h,,,, i„ rash imouite,
The Rochester Democrat say ii : ''4 Mr the be.t prices, but our prevent tariff . 
.
__.....-.- ---iat. 4a. illb•-- -- - pita% ca atom, "II -NM toe soaks_ i tttttt e lisle
A • e t 4 1r.le.r. a.f United Workmen -Time of ,
etweep•clesiee-4.1...4.s.H44.._....4.1.144_1.ramiemt....uuLLtnialliglielgteLGILIaleedavo in each month.
A try For Bread. preperstissais to sen
d a large and well the probed.; oh lio labor go otit Marro- ltra•a•It 10, er Loalge No '.4 1.55
.II i -meet
efluipped party to (sheer te thia et.lipse. a a . .1 • • • 1 ..s rn I. relay night at' I ail 4
.1.  1.11.--- - -
, rcetr.i HIP. ilimereia fur todneet lite inn- I
, Obeervationi of the total eclipse this 3-ear Ii toopoliee of molded n ttttt archive and o• ... ; Illerey
 Eneanipment. No. al. I. 0. 0. V.
FORT WORTH, TRIIIIS. Jan. 6.-T1111 Was neglected by our aistro ttttttt ens. be- i ....tt, iii toretgo marke
ts with .,. _ , Ledge meet, lot and 3.1 Thursday menu
i oluo•to of all time pauper laborwr 1";:is1• M. ' ' 4 itGsrette has made Use following mull- 
amts. over Rueeele. airy good,.
valise a o• tttttt 'Mitre of the National Acad. '
mate of the ti ttttt ber of deetitute ()unities roily iil Science reportesi to f ongr • 1 
ni ••te i store.corm:I. /11-ain ali..1.1e;,1.11,14riti.ii...3,1t.e:.ms:oiwt,,,,7,,:
in the oirouth-strickett region if Texas: • 
e"" world. I Tomas), Thumb)
I .allaitan county 50, Parker 100. Tay lot - t .
that the time was too polior II:orpeir rielLirsaret ---we • we---- -- - i 6 to It °cl
ock.
COLOHED LODGES.
AM, Paloploto_2011,_  cment...1_11,0 
,t,,,..1 t 'e le*" ttttt enta• t t
I he o i.e -
• The imitter• CifTb-e-ecilitee-trr-Axigusi Will '-'3111"4"
444-11"; ( :1)C1;11 "nil°. 0- I-
quickly cowed by Shiloh • I tire. W e
gperantee it. S01.1 by .1. R. Arrnietetel.
--saw ..
Thieves*:
by an interview its to-day's Commercial-
Gazette with Colonel lychee+, chief of
the Cincinnati politl- force, and Chief
Ralph Crawford, of the detective forest,
that thee perpetrators of several burglar-
ies his that city were in league with some
of the pollee of this city. Colonel
this thing as It wept ois tor some thew,
mod that he Imo now got all the facts,
end knitter that Upon One particular ot•-
melon that a Coviegtonollicer furnieleed
the tools a ith which a burglary in the
Quer City was perpetrateti. Colonel
Deltach says the matter intuit stop here,
and in the course of a few days he will
ventilate the *hole thing. Chief Detec-
tive ''....'raa ford confirms Colonel Delimit
iii Isis statements. The authorities here
and many citizens do not beliebe the re-
port, but dare not dispute it it: the face
sit a etatemrsit by two auelt rerpectable
gentlenien as Colonel I helloed' and Chief
S ford. It is not suspected Its this
city who the officer was that fureilehed
Use burglar tools alluded to.
A Remarkable Case.
•
1
•••
;1111.- ••• OK" • .
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Li 4••44
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‘fe.
REGULATOR
BOWELS.
AN EFFECIT sPECIFlt 1-OR
Metairie, Ito* othidaltil,
.11,!2a/K444114.. Illeadaehc,
1 14111.talotata,ot,
la Inc. .%ffitt•Ittoo.- •
111•Illts
Best Family Medicine
No llothadc 4.1 should be without it, anal.by be
lag kept reioy bur moo...lime uase' esti
mane an hour ad 'suffering gnat many A dollar in
51111t• .1torlorta 10111,
THERE lo lit TONE
Simmons Liver Regulator
...ee that you t the genuine vi ith red -I"
front Of Si rapper Vivi :areal ade.iv
.1. H. ZEILIN A Co , l'o.priel. -
Pith 1 •
CITY 1)11114:C1'011Y
BENEVOLENT SOCIETIES.
UnietTiWneva,VFit Sony.-4-seltre meets let
WO, Stdtplielie 350, Runnels 200, J be aid before ( migrepe. time hie atilt-
225. Shackelford 150, liassitelh 30, Yosme•• able preparation. 1 ongrees has always
150, Brown 400,1Faetlatel 500, 1:oniaiwite shown a willingtwes to provide ample
500 Nolan 50, Fisher 100, Fruits Lot, meanie for observation of total celipees
Morton 10 and Ihrtiernait 150. Front anal other great aetrotiondeal events,
several climate* no fixture have yet olit I eligro ste lina often been *it tardy
been obtained, anti in tloe estimate given that lack pirt.partai„i
i
above the figures are ili every - trendy greatly interfered with stiecrefittil opti-
-"111111Purted- 
by
 
servation. American netruglutnere may
the County Judges.' convention, no there well devote their attention to two stab-
le no room for shrinking. jects: The determination of the char-
-111:1"Pealang-0( thw-44-wit.1"-• -the ecter-smi-rxtent-of--the-- eaportme--r
zette makes an appeal for aid for the ourrountliege, and the search for infra-
*offerers, and say.: •*There is pries- mercurial pleura. This ararele ishould
Lion and want in certain counties that not be given over, for the non-existence
slemansi immediate relief Nisei the truth of such planets hart not 'seen tlemonstrat-
coneerning it el hi be told in tlw in-
terest of I:offering humanity. 'The truth
will not only result in giving bread to
timer w ho need it, but it will extract
the mischief from any exageration.
But for the wholesale falsehood that
people In Texas were auffering by the
hundreds ol thousands, those alio were
actuated by aeltish intereata would not
have been able to create the inspreseims
that no suffering at all existed. Strong
men who would go away toothier locali-
ties. In search 1.f work, dread to leave
wives and bates in their homes without
bread. Men at have homes paiii for,
grow desperate ml (smolder whstiwr
they shall cart) ths•it helpless families'
to the rounty aces, and leave them as
pentwre to be cared for whale they peek
glut tomol _pawrevr_r_t Shot stand.. for hours in a grooved
 box, al...11..7.4.11:1t.. •
work and money
a g other vonsenimitie. ti„
.y mit, he 1 heel to heel, to give her legs a 
graeefiti mackerel
found. All theme cuss hut less are nor suf-
fering in the Paine degree, and, to the
same extent, but there is general need
anal siulise privation. lei Internet withoitt
elol, without MOIlle
mote humanity there may go out to Cie
world a otory of more bluer shame and
greater hurt to the State than any which
have been extiggerated its the past."
reeentstives of the 'situation, anti bring
Into not undue prominence the new tee-
th* of the e•rissede against alcoholic
leverages. Ansi it is worthy of remerk
at Lida point that the liquor lutereat is
aromal to the feet that it la now in
greater danger than ever before. local Pray oe Articles of
option has of late been proving too min+ Joinery.
for its sheave powerful avid monallv bet-
ter (organized replatance; anti local op-
tion is simply a tienk ttttt vement which
brings the enemy twtweeti two fire*.
tt ithout ilesirleg to take gide@ in the
...impale:1, the etitlf of It la an intensely
Interesting ill; und so long la the
striegle is tamable.' to the field of morale.
and kept free Dom unneeeasery political
entanglements and allhowee, our som-
t.etionse and !wet n Mho. fittest go ovit /Or
Howe abase !mimetv and intelligence
lave thus far ashamed their calla, imen rommt
e .11.• I( hop tit knees end dimeter to i per reel.
11.• of in. ritorlous ami promukkma I Pune Aula
ufeon and
"' Aionliaeter estivate
olreegth. ' /sestina al,road ,,
The Monthly Report of Commiluslener
-- --sew ses • yard. NI per rent
Bail& CR a pound weight.
lus ren to a pound used
40 per rent. adva-
tenpin, or say no,
per oent
Silk etocktous, 30 per
rent.
41.
A IMASCIREETING IRON THE PAR-
- 
- NEE NCERCHANT. •
Yew York Times.
To me fellow-citirette: There are ma-
ny Chri.tenes books, templilete and
leaflets peehlialied that in general are
more amusing then woeful. Allow me.
my fellow-eitizeng. to loreeent you with
a brief oollet•tion of etatietice diet will.
I am sorry to say, he More meritl than
anmeilig. I herewith give an extract of
only a small number of articles that may
FR • NA FoRT, Jan. 6.-The following
sell Is tbe report of lite Kentocky Commis-
sinner of Agriculture for DecetnIvr,
1864.
tt heat-Condi lion, ; Acreage, KS per
emit. Light Patera have well protected
the email gneiss to date.
The following is the condition of the
other crops :
A vertigo
endhl Iola per cent.
4 ore Inc 555
'I cheer° 1Eh 554
Itie It
Hemp
Marley
tainly are necessaries of life, which I
piece In rarefied colunina to show how
they are taxed by the preamit tariff, and
without further preface, here they
ii',:
111 ler ot roe.", free
Nereli, or twang
roomier. free.
Illainende. 10 per rent
Maw gel. free.
Jewelry, 26 per cent.
Gold steals 23 per eent
irinest still wines, In
bo911.114., It per es-as.
broadcloth
rians7it ng MI a ponied
abroad. M reets •
t mind meal 441 per
cent. copial 14. about
41 per
Pjie use fole gra., ItCent.ob el inotrumentsn 
.4 .11 kind., 13 per
cent.
Potatoes. dairy and garden pioducta
mei sorghum, a full average crop. Poo 
en a quart tot
Live mock of every description Is in
Lpiepolid rendition whit full average se
to nonsbere, e xcept hog., averege env 
w4 per rent- col A 
end riirrywe'. AO per cent. as to (
1111111INTR. There Is Sri •bilnitstiee Ill 111111. art rn !Wt.-
1..4'11 fill hand to carry them through the 5'" 
'I.
 fo'r
Spi.,•• of .11 kind..
winter. frec
Poultry- A full average as to number
and rood it ion . (SF. ours. lii. 'r eil) a (bop In the
Bette-Coodition, 57 ler cent. and 65 I bucket of thousensla ot other items that
per cent as to uunsbers. might be treated In • elmilar manner.
lop en Artie/re of
Ca.toroil, III ) per cent.
Linseed oil. 62 per
rent.
oninion witolon glass,
.7 per rent
Naw wank.' per cent
Steel rail.. 113 per cent.
Illormsahoe nano, 115
per ...rut.
-brapPoot miooral won?.
es good., coating
abroad 14 rent• per
evil. 77 per eel t.
Spool thread, 61 per
rest.
PA.ntiron
cantle, Menial is cents
a y ai it, Na per rent.
Common woolen alhaW1
costing altnlad fill
...elites pound, It per
C4.1111.
orenann tla th•ottetIl
Maw king, rotating It
rent• a p. 1,51 abroad,
73 per eel t
ommen eloth, resting
02 cent. a emend
abroad, duty u per
rent. advalored equal
t. as r rent.
turti. She gore through all storm ot ex I..•1111.1., per 'Iowa
n, • .
cruises for *croaking race and grace it "rimers.
 twr '101A•m. -
1110,1011 awl etrengtli slid flexibility of t5.1:t11.1,;;;* grr ti'DeUlithrol;rerli!V.iee -
mussels.  After years 111 bard work if elle t Naas, per ouebel. 
.
sneered* mite o•omee test se a premiere, the 
flay, per cat. iCloser -
all tttttt it of fame for a ballet 'faucet. Tin,,,,"1,17,:r iftet,71• 1"""!k
r` •
Tiwre Was a time ill Hie days of Elleler Hides Green, - 
. . .
'
anti Tattlioili when the opera was made 
Tallow. ,
mutewrvient In the ballet. Fanny El'sler
Beef Cattle, gross 
.
-
og.. gross 
conild olepteit a W bah. tregedy in a dance, 
-
LoJisville Market.
and when Klee danced" in Pane she re-
ceived $40,000 for • Proem. It was eon-
•eidereit as great ati achieeetswitt to write
a oniceesefol 'pallet as an opera. Mild.
within-to aa V it.tor Hugo. Geutier, Scribe
and Heine, comported librettostof hallete.
For tnany years the ballet has lwen Of
very little importance. There have been
no great dancers to interpret it. The
American opera company have taken up
the ballet of Sylvia, the etory of a w WWI
nymph discovered and loved by a elicp-
herd. It le a romplete play told in pan-
to/Mule. Its success has been plwition-
enal, anti It t. a pretty story prettily
1•111%11,117fool aireimahi-
s-r?hssn No. la end
not smaller Man No
M u saiire.1113 per
rent pmatier lbas
Ns. in. Inver rent
Pelt n a dollar','
....rib of bleached
cotton fabric, rimilling
abroad 34 I. a
square ..rd. 014 el.
Potatoes R. errata defy
ter buo.
I own ot••eh, 141, pee
verde. 011ie.
tatt is6 per emit. duty
THE MARKETS.
an 3.1 blonds.) °ceasing' au each Mo, at tioanwr
Overehiner o Hall.
Freedom Lodge, No. 75, U. R. P. -I.odg•
MeV toll lootl and 3411*e/eta n .,; ht.. at Post-el
11.11.
Mu•s,I4,rs Temiele. No. 3.o. s 111
orra.ete : ia • au Ilt Kr t. A ai. meet, it noel till 'meth.) in Paeteleo Hall.
Hors pisse k •., .lan. II 1.046 Ilopkonevalle Locl No, 1019... U. 0. of Si
its, Monday night. in
Ramo, sugar cured - teas..
llama country, 1.1.014
Lard. - WWI
lour, Fancy% patent - - 
"Flour, stenalarir --------   .-.301 - 5..rf 'PAINS. ----------
Brans/id aboostooff. I 4./41 than Su no. Hi Barri!? 1. twat:a-Maio street, lite•. J. N.
Lore Meal. ' 75c Prestrialge. 'motor. Sunday School every Sim -
Pearl Heal, - - - - day morning. Prayer meetisg every Wellies-
men oilcan* Illoinas.G. ram ), .
Lasaile., star. to -
ed, anti there are exeelletit resew-me for Rutter •
believing that their existence may yet Zinn. - 
-
liollailly, per gallon,
be mut pletel y eetablished. Grits, lier gallon, -
.____ 
_as.. e ws.--__ ___ (toter arr.!, -
CHOUP, WHOOPING COUGH, and t 
ut nail... retail.
Brouchitio immediately relieved by slit- 1%.eil:.r.r l'""I'' i•
lob's Cure. Sold by J. R. Armistead. liesiZs: Lima. per lemma, r
- 
 
Coffee. greeoopdden.
The Ballet la the Dave of Tagil'''. C"ffee' ""‘i g"" el"'
t Owego aliment
The illeaditualon Of the morality of -the
ballet, lately totalled by the elergY, has
Pork, wide
Coffee. Java.
Cheese, go.ct fectory,
Young A nierieen, •
Rice.
Cracked
Sugar, S. tr. •
Clarified. New Orleaus.
revivetl int, rest in tide art, for art it is. usasoosta.t.
l'he training of a leading dancer begins Sall. s bunhidr. •
in lier childhood mei hists till her life. talliteklriaw„itil'"!'"'".
If a dancer negleets to practice for one Lice, ;
week, she I. said to go tool one month. Paatatom.. 'riot', p
er bushel. ,eeed
Bnehlen's Arnica Naive.
--
THE RUST SeLVIt in the world for
Bruieea, Soren, ticere, Salt Rheum, Fr-
eer Sores, Tinter, Chapped Halide, Chil- I
Mains, turtle and all Skin Kruptkrois, and
positively curet* Pura, or no pay retplr-
ed. It is guararteed to give perfect eat,-
isfartion,   refueele.i. Price 25
twists per box. For pale by liarry B.
Garner.
-
He Goes It Al....
President Cleveland emitinues to be
a bigger man than hie party. Ile haa
Bred the erltire of the Isreverratic press
as encereefully as lie halt resisted the
importuning and leivective of tier ogler-
mekera. lie as clieweie to the higheat
oftit.e in the gift of Hee people on a plat-
form w his le he ate epted seriout I y pool
whom principle's he has hones(ly en-
deavored to carry out. The %amine
of elope friends anti the threata of party
leaden; have not been able to deflect hien
from lila eosins.., lie is a serious man,
Impressed alai the responsibilities of
his position and senbit'ouse to go into
hietory as aft t het litiVe w ho putt the in-
tereets of the nation above the interests
oof hie part) . Deliberau, thoughtful,
careful send eonservative, he ha. emir
but leas errors, and those were the result
of inexperience. The cal:duet ministers
are mere Weeks. who carry out the
Ishee of their chief. It hoe been ex-
cluelvely a Cleveland administration,
lie is satisfied with hia eourse, and Is
willing to go before the people with an
amount of hie stewardship. That be
has made eroltithia 14 great editors and
em vetted !eolith Isis+ Is apparent. but lie
a ill contimie to .10 his duty, as he mem
it, if every w ire-a orker meals pro-
Mated '"I'lee Man 14 Destiny.' demon-
no
114%00 Carac•--Ntoth *treed. KM.
W. Welah. pastor. Sunday school every
20 Sunday morning. Prayer meeting every Wed.
nee.la. a...ening. Regular een leas •-,a7iday
...15,0722•1  morning and e.ening.
2..6
2.16
1.00
talc
,1lstaaln'e
IM4a
12‘,04,20
- ift_e•
- 'toe' e
5,5
pow
Itt•TTICR- -- -
Country packages
inurv . .
, treiniery .
iuK.ts's .574 5) PKAS-
Kentucky eavie•
Mixed . .
Hand picked Ind. anal
rnATI1111.6-
New . to
Mixed 2., ic
FIA Wit -
httotie Ti,' I...lee No 1197, G. N Si of II -
Iodic.. movie lot anal al Wednesday night at
Homer a s...-ohinere Hall
M. E. C March, South-Ninth street-Rev.
.1 W. Is'..-. aotor. Services esery Sunday
mistiming anal e.ening Sunday School every
Sunday morning I•ray,g• meeting every Wed •
Seeder evening.
Presbyterian Church Southern Amenildy -
Ninth sleet,. --Rev. V.. I.. Nouroe, pastor. Meg:-
Oise Ss-r. lees every Solidity morning at It
o'cloek .5. M. anal night at 7 :110 P. II. smelay
school every salabath morning Prayer
meeting every Wednesday evening.
First eresbytertan church-Corner Liberty
and Seventh streets Rev. Montgomery May,
; pastor. services every Sundat Mall o'clock. a.
1,75 nc, and 7 o'cloek. p. m. salabath School at 9
2.00 o'clock, a. m. Prayer meeting Wednesday
7 11'11 c hutch -Ninth street --Rev. K. P.
SO rectum, pastor. Rciridar genic:re every Sou-
. 
00 day morning at it'
ELok,.r.. 1 umi,eriand l•rept, tertian 1' nureh - Hey. 5
...awe... 4.. past...r. Regular errs lee. each Sal,-
at 
twbsoat ll earho,'
',1.1:11t stlitla.bya-eirhmseethi.:g.'
ovi..iraTi..,iiiruaree„.1,t11.1:...ith,osi'FhiK,g4inutnr 
treet. Rev. J. C.
evict.  at • quar-
4°444.,„ a ter le ele. e,. o'claeli, A. M.. and 730 "clock
P. M. every sunday. sundry School at nine
1°1,76 o'clorl.
-""--
,4I Lilaertv street Freeman's chepel.c. M. R.
e.,,,we Chervil. A. sten art, motor; siostav sehool
tot atis a m pee:whine evert' sunalay morn's, a
t
limier. and at night Prayer meeting mi-
ni...lay night. S bee. meeting Friday night.
Horai.sT1Li.11 erstic ecipoon. Li 
open on Tossulay anal Friday. eyeept Miring
, vacation. from a sa. m. to 1 p m. Erect° all
of the Hopkinoville Public *elioula shave
11. Ili the fourth year grade. Annual fee. $1 to all
1;1:tat,0,2.:: others. C.11. inmates,
Librarian.
COUNTY DIREe URY.
cis:v (IT col al.
Tirol Monday it. Mareh aunt septteMer.
.5.11. Grace Judge.
Jas. R. Garnett Commonwealth's Atcy . ,
ii . :11 Rrou n, Clerk.
Jobe Rovd ohenfl
Choice 1. 111 1.1.111, If , il ter *heat. .0.37. to 3.,i I
Choice Miuneeota . to 5/11.• A RTNRIA COU RT.
Plain patents ' 104.:1 A. II Antermin .1 edge.
. 4.16 to 4.3$ Fourth *Amoy ia April, July, o  detener anStraight.
• 4.5
Clear • 3-..5 l° e• I January.
Bottom grades . 3 U OU.00 to 3.26 CONTY Clif:
pitirYISIONS- rind Morley in inteh 
month.
Mimi PORK-Per MO. 11 73 5. II. 5 natemen . P
reeelieg Judge.
Recoe-per lb loose 7.4• J•• obe W. P e outt• n. , 1 nty attor
ney
Shoulders . Nonsmel. John W. Uceathitt .. County
 Clerk.
Clear ribeetes a.ax (1)1.79ITY 4 OCIST to? CLAIMS.
Clear aides e.33
RV LKIIKATII-
aboabtera -Nominal
Cleat rib side..   7.60
Clear aides .   7,71
home-
Choice leaf . 
Prime steam . V.
SUGAR CURIO Maar, -
Hams . . Wye' I
Breakfast bacon 
• • I
Shoulders
Italie lialtr -
Louisville . HI to 14
t imago and Pt. Lotus so •
011tAIN-
No. 2 Red 7u to 71/
No.2 Longberry Mks
C0.111-
No. 2 mixed Mir
No. I white 40.•
Sac . ST6640
i late-
No. I allied
No. I WIIIII•
RT II-
LOTIIIVILLII LIVII 11T0011 gitaitift.
1.:••yrta--tiocel to este* simples. te
export cattle ... IN 6e IOC IS
1.Ight *hippies .. . •  II fil ••410
Oxen, good to extra ...   III O5 •
tnten, connects sad rough .  1 119 e . gp
Bulls, good . 10 "3116
!..ight Mockers . 111 "VS
Feeders. good .. . aria 116
Retchers. beet . 115 •• In
Itutriers. medium to good 173 ••11111111
Helmer., Nam to WodiUla. 211 "l26
Thin. rough steers, poor rows and
**rainwear, .. 15111 " 1 3e
Iloo.--Lholee packing anal butchers 4 30 "411.
Pair to good hutehers . 4 II "4 90
Light nelatillim hoofers. . 4 10 " 4 Wi
inmate . $7> - 2 SO
WON%
Sh.
COOL.-
near miettuin. Kentucky It to 27
Areorteal Clothing . . It
Aseerted (limning
Rurrv, soothern 111 to 26
Rum, Kenteohy It to is
111.
reb wombed 19 to MI
hilkNogNal-
etratem more and more every flay that 1...4.1 11. prime $1.40 1 le per Ilion Si'-
hue is a bigger man than hie party.- viva', for ...train 11111110 toot.
;.oulaville Commen•lal, et i nue-
--ele -es. se.-  - 
Prime flint Mr
Prime atry salted
SHILOB'SC01•141i and Consumption No
Cure is *old by us on a patentee. It H CV-
eerie Consumption. Sold by J. R. Arlo- 
All Timothy god to anat.. 10 SO to II 00
Medium to mixed 6 051c. 55 11
IMO& Maw riamotay .5.15 to 14.01
s
•
NS,
Third Mowl ay in October aad sulgeet to call
any lase by tb•-a.:othity (Awl.
1110PKINP% ILLS Lyn, coral%
Turd ilcoaday se Novemberehbruary. March
and Auguet.
.1. Brasher  Judge.
Harry Perineum . City guoreey.
(:. Si. long, Jailor.
socTHEXN XX 1•111Lem.
11. W. Tibbs, Agent. ollee us Seventh
street, near Alma.
t.11I'Itt:H HILL tiltaNtilt.
Ogicers of 4. Mirth H Ii uraage, No. tos P. of
11, for M It. King, W. if; Si'. Adainc,
W. 0; A. N. Wallace, W. I.; V u. moms. W.
St: J. .5. Wallace, W. Aot S. Ir, 31 Pierre, W.
vispi J. N. Adams. W. Treat.; J Nome-
ina.-W. limey; Pierre. CO. Mow
Koos had., Cent.; Moe 1.exte ',wen. Pomona:
Mimi Lulu Pierre. Viers; Mir. sint West. L.
A. it; Mon Pause Clardy, Linesman
CA811111 O115N41111.
OlIcers of Cray Orange,Mo. I'. of If. for
UM: Thos. L. neatest. W. _ 11.•. L O. Marron.,
W. It.; nos Green, W Leetorer John C.
Nr Chaplain,' as. J. Stuart,. W. Stew-
ard; W.gter Warfledal. W As't Ptewardl N. P.
111,110. w. Tremor rye; V. 'nolo. Refry,*. Sees
[Mary: Chas. .lackum. W. Oats-keeper:
Rinser., a weans: Mr.. IS.... Graham,
Pomona; Mn.. Winoton Henry. Mira; Mrs. I.
C. Rronaitah. Stewardess: John 5 .sliminess Agent. Oran", Illeella let and 3.1 lerl
day in cash month.
L. P. Payne,
I II
People's Grocer,
Keep* alw a). in thc ntemit amen nowt of
Panty Orocerie• embracieg eve ry thing me,'
in talde eutapt oos also a choirs' eet-e...Me of Cl-
ime. Red Tobsero, Gonda promptly delivered
ant va here in the elty t all at Hee 'tore, aw
Ninth near depot.
Groceries Erchaorml fir Casa*, Prolirec
Mr. ',nice .11 M. nan.• 1 1110.1.
'Mutual Laii. oi New ork
Mutual Benefit of New Jags
New orl; Life
Equitable Life .
SPECIAL SALE!
Eomint,
Metz & Timothy's.
50 pairs all-wool Red Blankets, size 11-4. at $3.50, regular price $500
50 pairs col'd Blankets, extra heavy, size 11-4, 3.00, former price 4.60
25 pairs of all-wool white Blankets, size 12-4, 5 00, worth 8.00
25 pairs of extra heavy white Blankets, 1 1.4 2.50, good value at 4.00
25 pairs of heavy grey Blankets, size 10-4 at 1.15, worth 2.50
60 pairs of extra heavy white Blankets, 10-4, at 1.00, worth 2.50
Special drives in Bed Comforts. We will sell you an extra large size
Comfort, made with the best oil red calico and filled with the best white
cotton, at $1 50, usually sold at $2.50. At $2.50 we will sell you a com-
fort that cannot be equalled anywhere for less than $3 00
Ladies' and Cent's Wool Underwear at a Sacrifice.
Gent's all-wool medicated scarlet Flannel Suits at $1 Gent's white
Russian Shirts and Drawers, all wool, at $1 each or $2 a Suit. Gent's ex-
tra fine camels suits at $2.50 worth 4 00. Gent's extra fine silk stitch-
ed medicated flannel suits at $2.50 These goods are positively worth
$4.00 Gent's Scotch wool, full regular made Suits, at :i;1.50 worth
$3.50 Ladies extra fine silk stitched medicated scarlet flannel suits at
'.2.35. These are special bargains and are good value for double the
money. Ladies' extra fine merino suits silk stitched at .1.00. Sp( cial
bargains in red and white children's Underwear
SweOinp; Rand ions in Ladies', ‘lisses' &Chihken's Wool Hosiery.
Red Flannels, Linseys, Cassimeres. Jeans, Dress Goods, Plushes, Vel-
vets, Silks, &c., &c.
Don't fail to look through our Carpet Department before buying
elsewhere.
METZ & TIMOTHY,
LEADERS AND CONTROLLERS OF LOW PRICES,
Grissam's Old Stand, Hopkinsville, Ky.
The Mutual Life Insurance Co., of New York.
3108,9:28.96"7-51.
ACTU AI• BESt'L'I' A TALE OF FOUR POLICIES.
In 1.75, lir. swore.. Tilden, of 41111 II/A. Syl• . age•I . ' • f•Ii• $2.". each in the following ompanica, with moults stated below:
I Tadall Lash -Average :
i line iNtes. %n of Date... Annual Inv:dead.. Annual . Per
P-liev Pr. moon I neanding ties Dividend*. 'eat
lei •,i• Mareli 3. lo7o PA 13 $105 iil lb* ill : RI .
91.5: te Fetery 2. 1,74., 07 15 106 44 It OS ; 22 4
131..., 31.ren P., 1ols. re Iv I 70 010 ' teal' . III21.1.151 Feli'er 23. top.. • ea II • te 42 II W$ 17 I
- . 
-
lill,2 ERE'S. E IN I ie.T IN FlocIIT V MAIN, IN FAVo PR l ar THE HUTU A la LIFE:
c over illotiitil Itene111.125..r.t: ii, .'r New York Life. am at; Over Equitable Life. $53.35
':”. Me Klan: ...ame•.%iio.t.ut; r-iiihe lin n-1,4/ eery a lir...41 reerno.
.1,..... •-•terv. Tilgietolinl a . kr . .sse :es i nored in the *southern Menial 1.ife of K,-. invieN. Himalivelead ins DOW we.. oi
ly. IS 6 per cent
"I II 74,-Sass. 111111.11 t10%111e:h . am. el in.aired In the Mutual Life al 1.71 H boIt,, o./ dividdas en w 26 per cent. His div
idend- Pea was 42.5.
745 It'!. ff. MICNIAR 'IRON. Agent -
Mutual Life Ins. Co.. Hopkineville, Ky.
J. W. Patton's Adjustable Ratchet Bar and Bracket Store Shelring.
A Few Facts Why You Should Use My Adjustable Shelving Irons.
No more hills of rai or lfin abd; sr- to pay every time you want to make a Change in roar 
shelving; the only perfectly- adjustable
and offici Shads ing ever invented; the lt device used for stores. libraries. pantriea, oloweta. bo
ok-oases, chee.e fsedortee. etc.. they
can be put up, Olken down or rhotiged t., any distanee apart a thomand times and not mar
 the paint, injure the lumber, or break the
pin•tering. They ,ir,. cheaper than any other; they will last a lifetime; can he changed to accommod
ate any of goods, or removed
from arse room to (moil-oar at ri very small ..%ptanne: the shelve.' lan be reimed or lowered in us moment
' time. thereby giving son any space
de-i red; they make a strnwht and uniform line of shelving when defined; they do away with th
e annoying wood standard; they do away
with the expensive wood cornier& which accumulate dust •ind scatter it over your good, 
whenever distort-4st; they look better and are
Messner; they allow a merchant to Were his good, clown together, eoonomiring spece and 
making goods ,how up one hundred per omit
better; they do away with the etpeese of painting a heavy wood cornice every few yea
rs; to sum up. they are cheaper, neater. prettier,
More convenient and more durable than the old idyls 'shelving. Although of late 
introduction. 'bey aro, ii, nrewn I WS, I,. 111,1r4 every
.41.11, in the Union; ruler HATT coy FAILKD 111 A staloLt I ttttt CR TO OITI KlaTIRE ttttt te-rton; after once being introduced no ot
her is swot
used; ' I would have no other, no matter what they cost." is the expression of all who have need them.
 Ail infriegemeate prosecuted Ile
the talked extent of the law.
A GENERAL RULE FOR NIA KIVG ESTIMATX8:
Ratchet bar. are put 4 feet apart, set perpendicular and plumb on the wells. commencing on a
 straight lime shoot Mx Meese SUMO
base ahelf ; they are 2 fee., long. Ahonld you want shelve. Ili feet high. double the number o
f.bars; ski feet high. throe Untie as many
ham Crane braces are merewed on top shelf hoard and are pot eight feet apart; brackets according 
to the number of shelves Fos want
and width of Shelf wanted. Two wren, to each her, one-half as many clips as bracket..
To responsible parties in the United States and Territories I will send niy goods subject gutoaran6te0e.
days test, if not perfectly satisfied after trial, they may be returned at my expense.
satisfaction in every instance. Catalogue containing full Particulars, Testimonials, Etc.. mailed
free on application. Export orders must be accompanied by the cash or its equivalank
Address, J. W PATTONp
&do 3ftrodsctunr, KILOOX atm litiNNKna. V.
THE TRI-WERLI NEW ERA.
0 v er-ProductiMil et IN4Pric
Kastern usanufactiirms awl taper'
• tueney-inakets, iseli the market 
value
- rum-mean av-
ow Ere mad* -lief mamba, cet. of their goods gets %low ii_tet the oi rt 04
'
production or below. "shut dotes." and
IOU 0. RUST,
Ths 1.:iummervial pretend. to be due
Ms slush, but front the IndlOWItig one
would imagitie that it is an enthustiaatie
aditairer of lilt' old sty le gentleman-rob
ber,11 this aliit slush, what is it" -1t II
rook, the express robber, still statute-
SernelnillieleT1101111 1111.11Weta- 
they fursiala a *We example to tbe money to p
ay the inoitgige
en-weakly New Er*, Gas year, St
 60 laming couttuustity slow eisibarrameel lllll titer's 
house. Ilavittg lit eit t• at•k• it
•• sis mouth., 24, by extreme low- priers resulting trona ea and
 arrested, he declisied to rchesl55 liii,'
•• " " U..est mouths,
Weakly Now hrs, use year,
" 
soothe,
•• -• four months,
Tri• Wisely, in
"
Weakly, ia dabs of aye •
••
werthers:
Tat N  'sic ims &ad W•fslisy Cite-
ner-Juursal - - Mb
Weekly Losurville ,montWeial Se
Diwiy bows% t outmeretal - • - I 
10
Jody t miner Jouroal • I 
30
111111141114 leaner Journal
Weekly "samba t ouner 33
Waskly 11ratwo Ole Journal - - • 
60
Farmer.' florae Jouraal, luu te• ilia •I
I
Waikiy Woman.. Journal - -
Weekly Niew Tort sun -
H•rper's lloothly Magaatne
Harper's Weekly - -
Hatter'. Itasar • -
Harper's V ouaig rootaio
Peterwon's Maaaarne -
Ifeteette 'legatos., - -
batty Evening l'ost
Weekly &vestals Part
twoutey's Lady'. l
Astoria, Lvesing Post -
Kew 1 orit Ledger
Century Moaning..
Ot.Siebolas •
Tbe Current. I Iso'ogo - "
Liscissait Sattielas Night mei Sew Kra
Dessureat' Mi..1.11agiaine aud 'sea Kra
Detroit Vrer Prois awl Nee bra
Mids. Saturday N tato awl New Era
Our Little One; awl Nurwry and New bra
Louumille Seat-Weekly Poet awl New bra
Soaltunni Bivouac and New Kra
*pint of OW Erna and Neu bra
American farmer awl New Era
ational Otorlonsa awl Farmer and New
Kra
farm and Flrowile awl New Era
Rori i tea, Haw key., awl New Ira
eetlt Post met New Kra
Home an I rare awl New Era.
were 50,000,1KOO more of IS neterto4 large 
.um of money was laid hoelote lo.tio.
tobacco held as stocks iii the principal Hi. honesty 
fell beture his plo g
mat kets than liecember I. and nil- needs, and 
his courage carrletl Intl the
ly O:i.04.10,0110 pounds more that' was plan. 
Ninny VI III ti !bait 4411 I, o 1.
lit it lieu-ember 1, issul. With all asedir• htes reeeived a lighte
r 9441Melvoielut lot it
ell surplus lei the I SW Western crop,  -.7 grievo
its erioue."
hat t. ill be the status iit affairs fleet ; 
•• ••••••-
•--
A yer'S lierry Pectoral In 14•0111111101til-
ea by et ll i ll en! physician., on both side.
of the Atlantic, as. the moat ro-lialo ir rem-
ray for titilds. cough.. and all poi 11- i
ary di.orderi. inootite of our Ortig- ,
Dere is the solution or the ,I•diettitt
••tbaltice the acreage." Fernier. in; gist I.". :'/° el A4  huslisIc' 
•
--- w se-
fea F9atilbfe . AS 'cigres.men Alarmed.
Emblem llllll 0000list is quick to rethwe
 supplies or shut doe to altogether IL111
TUESDAY. JANUA It, ISS7. mate
rial deelitie in the market. 4110144ln
 
 planters to guage their t•rops by the OM-
slOospit Two, the Dieu wish. %rote the "tending stoelow 
mei tither_cattel, of low
Arkansaw Traveler, is dead.
The Nutlet* i,f If. iikii et.mity hel I
WalWr Evans and John I Whit. a 'regional toss. toweling hi Nlatli.0:1-
will not have the gubernatorial 'tontine- yule ye.trolay to devise stioae means
Lion. so we prellet that col. Bradley coo-ofwrativ.- aCt44111 114 :1.1. try point.
will be given the empty I .
They say Simon Bolivar Buckler's
boom is now thundering through the
mountains- The boys of the "progres-
sive owhool" are strangely quiet of late.
The a. rage moot be re but it esti
tweet tw reeltieed Wilts* there immos
concert of action among the tanners.
Say the crop was reduced "tie hell, then,
under the present t times, that halt
_ 
_ 
would oell on the boar& lor abet a
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ollerLI,e 44,1111* tog "IllitiACt 111e11t6
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I c•git meted a Wieftre 4.0111. 111,111
4•1011.(1 tat° i'llt.111114.11114.
WV:41.114111g itstigerotto and ototinate
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use of Ayer's l'herry Pectoral. Ilia in-
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II. F. S•impson, Rogers l'Etirie,
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sulted ari.a.14 111.51.11rialis, tool took the
medicines they presenhett. Iiiit received
only tetutiorary relief. A friend indlilreal
me 10 try Ayer's Cherry l'is•toral. Afit•e
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The Best Remedy
for Cold,., Coughs. moil mall Throat and
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S•inie a:, took us alizlit Vold.
which, bring neglectesi, grew orse. anil
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tough. mitt was verv weak. fluor who
knew 1110 1110.1 et111441Vre41 life fo ha
in gri•at danger. 1 continued to suffer
until 1 rolumetteed using Ay era ('horn','
Pectoral. Les* titan on.. bottle of dila
sal utui.lu' Itiedielm• cured Me, Ultd
feel that I owe the prewercation of my
life to its entente porters. -- Nara. Ann
Lockwood, Akron. New
Ayer's Cherry rectorial It conitidered,
liere.t lllll • weal remedy or all 111144.14.1441
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Louisville Times: Kentucky, elects
this year all her State offices.. the en-
tire tower 11011tIt• of the Legislattire sod
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until after the Nat'  Libor cower-
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smooth anil agreesbly. NON. this plan
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This obligation not to tii. binding. miles+
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V.'it"i the coatra, r•ad relaxatter's td
1:1 • 1 CIAN • at tho• thCali liaise .4 the '11.-
.1 .st:ut.1 Chew r, an.1 it
eV :f• tt add thr latter -moist lie e 0.
belefitesl. 17pana hr cher. or7.-cier• ‘o•r-
• ' • • rte."... Ir. t4 ware. Indite hr 1,111,•
if 'The-
stai-ii•ott air in the lungs is
III. • kimiL11Vii. Vol Ill tile
t tlw alq,...r.itus Itre.:111.ing
Ii 1110t1, aetel upon by the
rartoter dillicilty .4 remisiratient and aspi-
ration experiottei-1 ii, otitiekly
the rekenasie. Tie• Inn.,' effort11111 ex-
•!...n of tie• stir from' the liiiers
tut t la" of tat ooralla• intliiette• mem tie
 
rof nettto.r iwatte-hasaan bndy-..-.ha.
an. f.ir 111.• ''lit iv sci%•gesssateil air init.,
thy Etrezs tlfer..l.v es•re.ised.
fatari ing rew .4 our 1554 inipiet:ol,
lie. iii. of arflintlitawlit. nese ego° wish
tio t•xeozirt their ..liesta. dale says.
• -Fe' ntitk•
Anitericatii.
-
mil leg Chloroform anal .11r.
Ti , • i I 'reno•li u,ietleo 144 rulininister-
••• etilarefartit waft water i.o found to
.1 Is ..t. r . -.4 asafety-er
ti. • tee of this :111.1. :11/.:11% Farr this lour,
tlio•n• an• tell erains .4 a•hiwel-
i,orat va1eiri7.es1 ill a I ins' litres .4 air,
a thee- agretailote anal to IlliDte
Tle• iswet trying effeete of
atireetheeira three fo•It in the tieriod of
r•Inslatoon. an. by than intone; unmet 
..fltinly remoovel. Tlio• or•rioid 44 excite-
await gro••it. an.I ornly lase' fr. ui
lei • 1,4 (WII 11..11111'`,. Willi` in the case .if
1:1 • than an.--thiral of tie. laluits it is
aaititt•ly alarm: die 1.111se a little accelo•r-
olaria.a tIto• pa•riosl 1.f i•aeit..nient. lett
• a;•i• ereetly normal rind reauke
' • o.
imeonailaility is iletdmedili
(rota, six to, eight ininutee and - is main-
tosiaiel oluiing the a l'ade tiuw td teelOre-
tWii: after the lint'- it laritome,. ittanisible
iittaiiiity of chlon.f.,rni is reduced to
:lit gr.tiu-i. find hat..r to. six. Painful
oleo, it is oiaial. hate no aefect. ca-
that tho• reepiroitary taiones.tociits tare
al. rlitiy t!: t: tau nausam-
. ',Heigh time , ai•elia elil.irierorrit
aid ii.eistered is hi,aI,i i...v.:;1
% hih• there o Is. 1-•: f.•..ir If al.,111.1YILI.
t 14. 1.1 • unietnit 4.1 auxyg only
by ii lianolredth. 'irked, it is ieetertes1
t'i.it. cl.reliral coin-
gettio.i aint taintitaat. noise of the totlinary
•r• I Ia. tonal. New thicans
Tim i• • a Di aillia•r •t.
Brewing the 'lumen rare.
The advent et daily papers into tie
1:eld tel illuerration he; mad.. a demand
f artiA • wha ..an pe-teay the littnein
f a". Li, I IWN• 1141W 13.:4!134
-.- are tact, pnwinitesl of those
lb an you alia aconaiintial.
•ay arti i. caroble .4 nitro-
,airiag cannot ih. tle•
for tie- race f' .r special
aIr (11* talenfa, tru • facial ay.:risen-at
It' ite.re • loag ehin-ricile,. the.. must
 
Mitn'A chatacterialice
taffiwa 14 'Andy and ashaervatiou tit..
eniet must note what ca•rtain lines in-n
it the toeetortion oar lenath of his now toi
ta :Wm 1:14`e expresaionts; what 1
the ether icatures, and what iharacterie-
tae it expnees moat strongly. The POW-
ce.ivful portrait th: a. like the poet. is
nnt ntade. But one who could not
nvOre In. mark in line might by applica-
tivit achievo• a moderate succeas. To be
a caricaturist requires still other talents.
ON14.1 Ifeet have the comic idea blended
wio.h the knack of reptoducing exprea
Moto,. There are very, very fee ste•cese
ful oateraturists, considering the number
wit() aspire to lw onsionned in that light.
- - A. P. °teem. in (Iltate•Democrat,
aoe tat• of (b. /arum.
°the 'Ionian forum now oontaina a
va of :its. Which were firet in-
incotl some remota. periaxl and have
lac:, multiplied to an enortnceis extent.
TV-eats ere eu1ports-1 at the government
CA +tonne. Mill every olay ',arid ...a-
tilt gees to the forum with a lingo Lake(
of serape to feed the tense:acre _
Landau
Standard.
A Captals's rortanate Iliseevery.
Copt. Cowman, *elle We 1111111°I, Pft•
Wit between •thintle city mail N. Y.,
hen teen tembled with a cough so thst
lie was unable Id sleep, and ails itioluted
to try Dr. King's New Discovery for
I.otionimptIoln It not milt gave hint
slant relief, bat allayed the extreme
seretwea In his brenet. Iii. leen
were similarly effecteol Anil a mingle dom.
bad the same happy effect. Dr. King's
bow itiarovery is now the standing rem-
edy he the Clilvoli1111 household and on
board the IWhoons.r.
Free Trial Bottles tif this Standard
Remedy at Harry II, Garner's Drug
Ntere.
Mrs. Ellis J. Healey, ti:1 y erre of age,
e milted *Wilde Sunday, at Boyne
Falls. Mich., by Jumping into a well
iteventy feet deep.
PLEEPERS8 niwir "Meer-
able by that terrible cough. Sitlioll's
v'tire is the remedy for you. Sold by J
it. Armistead,
- -4E11
1HE TRI-WEEKLI NEV [HA 1 The Hermitage, • pedant: built by 'lathe Kohl u to (-II kioewn bummer reeid-HUN TIRO THE MAN EATER. 
The Lap,... Cethartases mr tea. Growth of Rats- Altar Death.
Ai Cummins Brute. Refers Which People Grine 11 in a hich
 to revive her fel...riles, lee? in um. .4 Iii.. atTaisa wants, during the
A. roe eriows-coweesty apt Traossay. isi fit rAVN public innaenin and art ert.taii:
 • •A remarkable ewe of prea.rea
Al, ,4,1 111.411 „mar osael," an hini,uns nu, lind thing to he teisen on entering In it Gtei airy death call). under trly frbO,Vr11,
i`KSDAY, JANUARY II, 10117.   loch 
U iffarble tablet, on wiuch are ineertl,ed tIi tkin reeently. Somethi
ng ,wee !Moon
 
 
toot.' 11•11..11111n for any length of trate ht nat.. made by Curelli-ine 
lestwelf to govern' pun. ago my Lithe' 1i..1 aisl War. Ililerreolt
ole woe, lea incentantl travels all Who caps.. 4, her h
ole entertainnweits. at I intetwasal. Not In,,. any, my mutter
v firma
niL HYGIENE OF CYCLING. i %Waste to another, co....welding- itself ThPY on' f'41r*". • 1.1t`r 1.1it theirati ta twit. werinains traneternai lit
- 
a, tdsuied gil. carrl ing elf one Of your euiL, hat, mitt open tall! Pair 
ueuther plot Bum that lit which llict• V. ere
A evwarsin Moos ad ittrenitlieoing tie he inhalevuite and ly making 2. ''116` .141** 
Your rigid Orcsaalenew burani. When the titbit Wail taken.tot
asseywitrieut a 110.,ter eras. a., way to, will, distant spot. .1 etistee and
 pride. 3. He guy, lad do tee dam. *he had it aiwatel. mid looked at the
Avow:ling to Dr. Kunze. of IIalL. liaer I,i.i heell ti I,. paralyze a id. ocae o
r break mut-than:a 4. 141. stand air rs. clew. Tlic face met firm *hewed nut
slialitest naleation ut dastoutporiti.m.
lls• eaprewiouon tiw rountensince eras
alneat on natural as .11 life. 'floe figure
wits vitae!. lietaile. tiw riot-bins win not
damage.] u crtkh sitil looked like new.
Tic "lily cisuii,ce was U, tlw hair und
w Waken.. When any lath. r wre.
in the gravy his hair v..ito cut when and
hie face clean shaven. The uther day it
%Aloe tonne' that be hall grown a long
lward and his hair fell in luxuriant pew
turmoil Oxen his
Eagle.
Not a altiftloes Bet.
It la tuo Howl' tI44 foitiull to allude to
our sailors ai a tliriftItas. carrier clam.,
Will) only draw their wages ml mitinently
to w :tete them. Seeing. harweter. that
allying the ifted year '•duck'' remittal
Comeoraintt eel Billow! comm. nu to.. than E1:17,111Ni to hi. ref:diva-0mA
It aniuse ta • la hear people say of big friende by marine of money orders tele
criminal vaaca wheni a number of par- tailed at various pueteiltieea at Inane anil
1..4 are iii f•ndants: • Why don't )4ni alinmal, it is milt fair te give him bonne
t Oren all in a Itltdp:- and then. i, al-
ways talk of lawyer,. t :kin.: releant:igt. of
I tot hnicalitiet Waen a set eninee is
°tutelar(' in such carie... The leople think
they know more about -the law than the
lawaer... Li ..:'di clans a ie'veraxec iii
really the lea thing. 11 a jury
brought to fuel that it has to hang wane
one it won't stop to draw the line. Of
three nem intfiet •d two 'night he inno•
cent. but the gailt .4 one would hang
theta joa the same. It would be the
nalaa. itt I It,. ciao of a merciful jury-the
innocence 4 one man email Mit•e the
tyt her tw,.. ;11 hiWyef for the a:a-fella •
wanta three neon hung on I • at Oiler if
he can help it. sail he can tight off tree
ease to see how Annie, tlw state.. evt-
oletue L uaminet them all. The priantott-
tem alasaa 110 littire WWII three men alai-
eliarge isfleo. MIMI if they lose mu. caw
through 11 inittake they can rectify it in
trying the ether two, anal nave justice
done.-- H. V. Laughlin in Illobe-Desnie
twee
Where John trbluntnan Linger.
Wherever the t settle.. lw ii
pt•ars to liar.' esaticto stay. 111.ult
Itimaa end nI144101 over to wilt his I ca
bane ida•at of living and working. seal
here. 'as in San Francisco, once you have
had a Chinaman for a tenant it is next
to itniewsibla• to get a white nuan to fti.
low lain. My turbo. I a 11.0w to
live and lettnillemt in. 'laving no use
for the lateeinent he let it to a Chinee•
laundry mail, and within a month you
ceutd tliinanien over the. house.
It et an indescribable odor. compoundde
1.1 ,ipittni and tlw qui imokert- they
indulge in. and - atarravared by then
habit ..t tawking together int clow•
Ilcateel hot a:. emit ran heat them.
In this case it became such a Milliner
that the landlerd ejected his unsavory
tenant. It was amlitat• months before tin.-
cellar could lie fumigated and purified to
a sufficient extent to render its lease to a
native is oasible, and to. thit day tho
memory ot John lingoare in whiffs and
-ptiffs-whmeekeiet duets are vetted or the
routes are vo•ry warm. - Alfred Tntmitie
in Nett' York Newts.
arenilat doers t of forty mare Is
extant. llie nut is . teed I tomes-left
linseed.... 'I heir real hope liet Is
the Europion, a loam they ileeletre and
abhor 11.-. .n1 ef, but teapot for
Iii. 1oa.. traineal eta-Mints
and gueled ley liut IV*. tra..kerto, in.
lit-hinging to. the Ithes•I tribe, the }'
I ter, first discover the beast in ite
hiding phiee. A linen eittutg tigress had
love truckotl ter feur data ler the litheeleh
and at laid ••hartiort,41." As the party
approo.'1111,11 tile I igrion. thelll 31181
Ins% re rented tas the thicket. The ele-
plouit ea% taken Hai-marl' the cover, but
the tignso had slipped mit.
On snaking a ••eaat" to dim-over the
hat track a (real. footprint of a tiger was
r..in over that tif lbw elephant. Again a
t•itritit an made and with the mutat re-
tain. Com' oletely lour/lel, tile 'heel was
about to start off on Halt in search of tlie
track, whet' one of the hunters fuippened
to look tank and NNW the tiger mourning
le.hind the edephant und orarcely
Tile crafty mutual haat been creeping
after the elephiuit, waiting for an tearer-
aunty of pen eririg on the Meet as sawn
its lie left the shelter. flail it lAtlf, been
for the caeual glance by winch the vita-
tion of Ow animal wail detected the de-
• Weitilit have beets etweewsful, Aa. it
Watt, Ow limiter elaceall a bullet between
her eye" an 014. WAS IVAA.111111f the
whim' Kite instinctively knew to be the
old element t4 daneTer to her, The ex-
ultation 4 the little man may be con-
ceived,
t anal tratatly go, hand in hand
in (Nee hunts. An Amusing example .4
the former it given lel.• thr manw traveler.
A tiger had lend, Witilltsled. lea. ial-
olh• stile( legit Wast broken,
it mak* it,. way !Ian 0 patch 4 high
gram and hid then', I heided by the
Ithe•is, the eliphant entered, the gruta
patch tor tlie purpose of driving out the
tiger. The cunning animal allowed the
piny to pans mud then alining at one of
the ••a little. hairy bandy legged
man, mere like a eatyr than a 1 an
'' 'The oda...heal at the nearest
tree, and. ant-hig to the hrtiken kg of tiw
hew was to t•linile out of reach.
htieling I riff safe, thi• lihes•I
inmost a philippic itgainet the father,
ntother. mitten.. KUHN, nieces and chil-
dren of hi: heltilete enemy. Whielt reit
with glaring eyeledbi fixed tat hie eon-
ti.mptilile little %atwitter and roaring tas if
eis heart would break with rage. As t!ii2
itratur wannest Ley ha own elo-
quence. lie began skipping fnatu
branch to brunch. ;at' llll ing arid
•ehntterina----winth -the empintme of an-
etsrggeil . halwon; pouring out a ter-
rent .4 tht• moat foul aim-, and attrib-
uting tai the tiger's family in general and
his feninde ielative ii. imrtionlar evi•ry
erne'. and atrocity that et er was or will
he committed. Occasionally be varied
lies insults by roaring in i llllllllll ll of the
tiger; and at het when fairly ethausted,
Ia..' bulled forward till In. appeared to Ian
i.itL' grasp of the etirard annual.
and a•nolel this. ininiitable 'teem by gritting
in his 1tice."-114.v. J. (1. Wood in (loud
Werth..
How thawits and Owls Eat,
(*ale. Toni fameasto on. whoa is ona of
it inti4 elithatiaaatic sportsmen.
says: ••Del you eve-r notice a hawk or an
owl prejraring to make a meal on a bird?
The ilifferenee in their 'malteds LS %tory
great. A hawk will Mot pick all the
&maim oef_thiebinl and then tear it to
lames an it is ilevonared. Ile goi-s at it in
a very systematic and dainty 'manner.
Nut au with an owl. Alter killing ii laird
the owl ewallooe-s it who ole, feathery. and
• Ila• time sits ainietly. Mel in an !Heir
or you the. On I Carom his neck
about as if he a-as trying toa tuaringle a
knot in it. Then he null sort 4 trump rip
hit lock. lower hi. lewl tic next
inument a fall of bmthers will roll out of
Iii... mouth. The operattun shows that the
oliveste tlw bird of it:: feathers alter
swallowing it, while the hawk phicksout
every feather and quittbefore lie takes a
Ii'.-. "-At lanta t ittst t ital.
• naeardlee atly eine. a. elk
r-dnily, nut tow held, mi ad not to make
the huh. and 1.:.r.. of others. ails'. I.
tuithout anger. Neither eigh
(Sr t awn. nor male othern enemy. e.
Let el juin in any innucent musbe pro-
posasl. It. Cat what is swet4 and good.
hut drink nuslerately. in order toi leave
with a km-I head. 10. Tell e.• tab-, 'nit
of deltoid; what goes ill olio ear fun I go
1/11f 14 th.• ode I softie.- I. av in,: the i• s ti.
l'ereltiesi tor those tv:to broke alit ..:au' oat
the loot nine rules. I ..IS, included: For
ore. aiGivisse. drink ea.. gins of waster and
3 u tearo of a aataiii Itivainn pima.
Mom, ticut title sailing` the Altar eva•tning.
111-111Orin• 1:1(.• t ova.; and Isr breaking the
ta•ntli rte.., 'wear to. Ire !milted to the
Hermit .tai. aaain. - 1 he Argonaut,
--
The Birthplace of Abraham.
Not far front Attie'', is luituated the
mile low. of
the Citaitlet-s Which is of gloat historical
Sherighal Fond of Mores Shows.
Shanghai is one of the .horsied"
places on the face of the globe. There
in no evidence that it is fond of horse
shows, but there are two great racing
carnivals in the year, of three day* each.
awl alien all Sitanahai it not engaged
in training and betting for thew e‘enrc
polo, drag hunting. paperchatina and
steeplechasing fill up the time. The
neat influential clique Is the "oreyinen."
tell., always lite ill boots and breeches,
are Dever as happy as when in the at'
moraphere of a stable. Then there
upcountry shooting of phe0nAtita. deer
and add butt. about which another
clam of men go entity: and if this w II
not nail yachting. boating, cricket
maid every tenor c trivahle seen are ro
he 1. el-('or. Cliarleeton News Alltl
Cut.. kr:
The Rest Knows Clarlera.
The beat known glaciers are those of
the Alps -iiiitutwring 1.1.10, at Pratessor
Illemt hat lust necertainal, and cover-
ing o total Aron of more than lot square
nuke-lout moeurtant on ale, occur in
the Pyren....s. lbw tnountaito of No--
way. Spit/allergen. Iceland, the Cauca
-euvi, the llitnalayaa, the southeni ex-
tremity ad the Anatet, in Greenland. and
on Aidaretie lands. One .4 the Spitz-
hergen glaciers stretches eleven miles
along the -coma, and projects in icy
cliffs 100 to 400 feet high. The great
Humboldt glacier of Greenland. north-
of the Nth parallel, has a breadth of
forty-hive miles at the foot, where it en-
ters the sea.-Arkansaw Traveler.
Celled Rime "taw."
The depths of wickedness to which
even a Quaker child can sink make one
readily believe in the doctrine of total
depravity. Two little Quakers quar-
relled, and after saying words at each
other, one of them in a tremendous
burst of rage, with clenched lists and
blazing eye'. shouted: *Thee's you.
The other boy tooked at him in horrified
silence. Then lie seleninly amil; .1
shall go and tell mother that thee
swored."-New York Sun.
The Patriarch of J tern.
The patriarch of Jerusalem is thus de-
scribed by one who has just paid him
•isit: "lie is one of the most kingly
men I ever taw, meeting one's connip-
tion of King David's appearance in mid-
dle lif.• (lie IA about 3:1 years old) very
strong in every way, and tenderhearted
and affectionate as strong.---Oncago
Herald.
The poor imagine that the rich live in
prtradirte. 1 know that ths moat of
them li•e hi a gilded hell.-Col. Bob
Ingersoll.
- ••••• - - - 
" is there no Ibilm
Is there no l'hysiciasi there?"
Thanks to Pomeroy's Petroline Plan-
ter, there is a halm for the (awe of rheit-
statism. Kidney tretible and laseg dis-
ease. Of &nitrite and II. S. Garner,
Ilopkinaviin, Ky.
-.NNW •
McCormick, who pitched for the
t'hleagoashist tear, has signed to play
text wpm,' In I 'Motorist!.
For 111 8lebilek, Mile or cheat. nee Stol-
loft'a Porous Plaster Price XS cents. J.
R. Armistead sells time.
interest. it having heat the birthplace .4
the taitrian•li Abraham. There are few
Jews in the place. but the .‘rain still
paint out a small Imitating lying outeide
the -townaveltieh--they- de. la, to -le-- tint
-limbs. 
.%brahain first saw the
holt, alio a. ;pal, t!ley the/afore tent)
14.-it al t halii . the hone. sit the friend of
Iloilo. It most ineareleable that Oar.
letual house ,.houll he av stood for thou--
t4 year.. but the bulletin": in opi.--
lion% is of greet antiquity. By its preterit
owner. an .trab eanoert. as vol as l te-
tte. .trale gener.•111:•... it io lielol in the
tatim eet vnerationa in - the wiiire ; Sine.. it
is feared that within a few year: it will
fall to the enamel-Jettison ltronincle.
The !tititleinal Museums.
Tlw National  :win'. at Wasdarartort
la not wittleiently rapacious' t.,accomino.
/bite die i•thilate thaigtiel for it. Pre:en-
tity pm tuna of exhibit.: from the Centen-
nial extex7itiott: i•orliprisiitg artistic
bronzes. tilt',..porcelain, anal a thousand
variefie-a lit ylaeal ItalisliWorn of foreign
aountri• renta:n in tlw original Loxes in
Wilt4211 they Were shipped trent l'hilatlel-
phia ten aerie', ago tamgrasea IN'
*eked to. appropriate Cret,00o with tvliich
Isin7,iti the 1.1Nantno.tion of a 'Lew build-
ing. to. ilank the rintitlwaniau builoling
Iii, waat, tho' turreaat museum dankt it
on (ht. att. -Frank Leslie's.
.% Crest Wrong.
111 the t.r t e',1•1•3 tit eight yearn of a
o•ltilt1.• lit.' it WA!pt-.hati ly be settled
%leather he L. f11 liWayell by supersti-
tion or intelliavta•e, whether he is to tiro.
terroriztal 1,y fear or leloyeol up he hop,
mid a mrage. Whoever remit a child in •
life. I a•rimuwntly anticipating evil. a.” •
pieiouttel evt•ry or.- in autantity. jeala
of equals. - with a disputation to) had a.
oa.a inferiers by way of making Varna-
even, dee, the data, hie atsociatesuni
neleiety a wi ong great that 11.11cuut..er
oover it. 
-Boman Jouriwl f
Eoltica t on,.
A Hairpin :tlyider).
A plitsiciae _gives an a xcefient reusson
for, the. -lava of hairpins, and exiolaine•
what nectret rather marvelous, that is. too
ace'a hairpin rise of its own accord from
ow coil of liair and jinn:. to the other
aide of the neer). Hid i itlsit the
electricity in the hair leis an antipathy ('a
hairpins and seads thent off. Bet he ;Iota
riot explain %viler... :II the hairpin, lost in
this way no. A I- w troplit•t of t he cent-
Mg century anti',:Inapa_a_laar the ply s-
tery, and in the meantime hairpin manu•
facturers grow rich. -Iterning journA.
lhe ilushood's tolhority.
A New Orleans lawyer, in arguing a
divorce oat, held that a huanuill had 11
legid right to make hi.. wife stand in a
corner with a cloths-. pin oni bier mew.
n co•I( mien mild ins•at ef mpelling Ow
theme, are forbidden.- lie baid, ••what
ii to. become of the )iwilund'it authority
a:, maqtcr of the hatarieholol?" - Texas
Rifting's.
credit for font le neht r nol consitheation,
o f this aunt about EI:1,1)00 was remitted
fnan abroad. the totals at various ports
being curioualy distamilar. For instmits•,
from liamhurg no lea, than 17,40i was
pent lienie, whit.. frown Pineum only. 1.1
wax dist liFran the ve ports .4
lianiburg. Women, Havre, Antwerp and
Amsterdam more than £111,000 wits. re-
mitted. leaving only £10,0041 for ow
'Ira remittances from the other thirty •
live ports which "Jack' frequt•nts..--
London Figaro.
Us Still Lived.
The senile was in Britten; characta•rs, a
rising young draper and a pretty young
lady. Ile bad an affection for her, she n
liking .for him, and no they became he-
ti-oda...1. It did net come off; the parents
objected. While his eye. were full of
gathering tears he bade Ide faltering fare-
wells. then o'14**0 w n htiw dor itisois
buposs--A moment later he opened it.
stepped hack into the room, anal whit
Otani in hie eyes bnikenly mui mural:
'I hope this will make In, 
differencetlaoait thuut your mining to ftlY 14101" 4
nese. !Mal that mother will coidititve
to do business with u'. I shall happy
to give the usual oiteeennt Our seek if
large and varied, our aim te please."
And the door !shut finally. leaving hi ,
alone with his grief. -lid Hits.
A Hindu., made a wager that be would
gaze at the aun for ten hours At the
Mel of the seventh few he fell down in
a fit and died.
I have never heard vet of a committee
-
asking for a preacher ihat is popular with
(kid Almighty. rellev. Sam Jones.
--410.•
W YOU :NI' VEER with Dyspepsia
and Liver Complaint? Shiloll'e Vital-
izer is guarenteed to entre you. For sale
by J. H. A rinirtead.
Lamar Will Not Resign,
AKIII
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
Thl. imosm.ler Drs../ sane-. marvel of purl.
ty..drinorti, An.1 • 1,441,44411114.11144. llllll PI.
teal than Ihr .,eltriary kind., soot camera he odd
lii ronipetitnni 141111111e iii111111.11.1., of on tent,
lawn weight alum or plorephide liohe
wily los ,e,m, WO AI 111 IS,/ l'401114111 4 ,
Wall Street, N. I.
An Efficient Remedy
he all en... of iirOsiebial and l',4111104
miry Affections i., A I EM'..t lie iillY
PEI • lin( . h It is recognized stud
preserilesi I onedie..1 -profnallota, und
in many .ed- of familitea, for tha
past fort t ). i ha. !wen reeardeal as an
retainable Iloilo le."1 relined!. It is a
preparatious eels le t.•.irim III be taken
in %en. *wall ottani don, slid ew a f flow,
of it in lie earl% stair,. of a
void a% ill ill. el • Opal+ 111fe.
-I 11131. 1.-r, "sole: . There
is lama r ttot
Ayes Cherry Pectoral
m". r nuber.;
of 1".•-1 14 ,,Yre.41111..,f1111' 41, • 1..11114'1110f
Lori limit's. Bronchitis, Pneumonia.
nee! Pie Imolai,. t onituniptIon, mai by
;is • ti• • ••• oc dale!. ems imeselies. it
„4„. I I. 1,10 PL. ne• hi every
tame% a here ther eere. 1.C.Iren. Me if Is a
.tajwileir De all eillwnilh.dhe
tr.-due-id of ( roils), 11. alt.
-Oaten of
N'Ilsoopingt 'ough, and I he rare Of Colds
mid I iillilettra. ;Winch'. peculiarly fuel.
eh 11-.11 41. hildlimel youth. Pruett., l-
ied, dealing a ith all alisees of Oat
rhea .of the import:thee. The
kee. of ri • day may. ist many caw.,
'-nailmail fata  iisonitiencem. Wt‘te
lint, in experltnentinit With
ise'dioincn tit thitibtfUl 1114•111-y. While the
nimmit S. coonstantly galultia • deeper
len take 31 imaire the ..peedirst and
ha 4431311110 ,4 1114
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
PitE.PtitEli 81
Dr. J. I'. A)er & Lowell, Male.
a"iruggi.t,
WM. F. BLUM,
Manufacturer of Maine! awl kasseeled
it-rirgerai-Jser. ;,-;44peeiak'reeSseeit---
tary Liana authorize* your correspon-
dent to Jetty in Hie mom emphatic terms
the rumor that obedience to the laten-
t.* of his n ebewly stleal wife he will re-
align hit seat ie the Cabinet. °I ant not
of the nedgiuleg nen," he...Said-At 
Is Mr. Lamar 's intention, Oil hia return
to Waehington Week after next, to keep
up tae mead magnifica nee of the cabl.
net. Ile l.-'ft es-night with lite wife tor
oefero, alias.- He will deliver the com-
_We-Weepy eit arattop  for J.:atirt"Y 
hai !hie Stale, next summer. 
4:31' la .4116. 11811131
for elkUrrilen.1111•11141e12110, A1141 other elaUrr 11is 1--
41011ria rii•li design. Enilmeneed and Imbed
Glaw for halls. dwellings, ets.
211 W. Orson St.. nom, Second
IlotaIsvIIl•. Ky.
A Rilable Article.
For enterpriee, push, aii,1 a dentin. tai
get emit goods as will give the trade
satiafact , G. E. Gaither, the druggist,
lead.. all eomp netitio. F sonor this rea he
lois seemed 1) r. liottatiko'a I tough noel
Lun cug Syrup, be ause it is the best medi-
cine up the ntarket for Coughs. ('01.1..,
t• I Printery fameiiiiiption.
Prier ilnetette and $1.00. Sample. free.
41-
The body of a female chilol, richly
dreamed, was found In a 1.11011 hank
alteigsioie a railway track at Milwaukee
Monday morning, and the belief is ex-
pressed that it was o thrown Irm a train.
The crier of a child %ere heard Set-
'inlay et ening by eeople iti that vicin-
ity, and Ow babe must have sinfeted
fearfully before death cense to its re-
tie!.
Ihteklen's Arnica Sane.
--
Tau Rion S•LV It In the wortil foe I tat.,
Bruises, Sures, Ulcers, Salt Rheum. Fe-
ver Soree, Truer, Chapped Hawke Chil-
blaitio, I 'ortla allil all Skin EniptIone, Mad
poaltivi•ly cures Ptire, or no pay reptir-
el. It is guaracteed to give perfect eat.-
isfsetion, or money refunded. Price 25
(vets per box. For sale by Harry B.
Garnet .
Fire losses, in the United States and
t amnia during December reached $1 I.-
armatiel, and for than year 15541 aggro-grate
tl lilaieo,000-the figure. for booth tho•
namili and year being tar above the a%
crag,'I ersg
ThonipsontEllis
- MCA I.K.KS IN
Hardware,
Cutlery and
Guns,
Glueensware,
French,
China and
Glassware,
Wall Papers
and
Ceiling Decorations
In all of the latest stylo -
Thompson & Ellis.
CVRE FOB rums. 
No. 8, S. Main St.
Piles are frequently preceded by a
411.111e of weight in the back, loins and --an l-ke at Iii411144. and make more
lower part of the abdomen, counting the you moue% at work for 114 than at mar-
patient to -suppose. he hail some affection 
thing else is the world t apital sot
of the Wimps or neighborbig organs, 
needed. you •re Marted free; both
At times, symptutna lieligestioni are
present, flatulency, unreel's...is of the
I stomach, eta.'. A moisture like perspir-
ation, producing a very diaagreeable
itching, after getting warm. is a com-
mon attendant. Blind, Bleeding and
Itching Piles yield at once to the appli-
cation of Dr. liosanko's Pile Remedy.
whielli acts directly upon the parts af-
fected, absorbing the 'runtors. allaying
the intense itching, and affectiug a per-
manent cure. Price 50 eents. Adaress
The Dr. Iknanko Medicine Co., Piqua,
0. For sale by G. 1. Gaither.
*Ms
.1. 11. Wilson, traveling agent for •
Milwaukee firm of mill builders, bag
disappeared from Omaha, Neb., with a
woman whom he called his wife, taking
$1,500 behringing to his employ ere.
_
Monuments at Gettysburg.
Nearly 1011 more •n't tart' now
erected on the Gettyothurg battlefield. fuel
t committee from Nev: ork recently re-
levied the sites to mirk the position of s
Wer ninety organizations from that state
whichpartitipined in the battle.- K.01
es City Times.
-
Eels for London.
London and its vicinity conmuinee
3.250,000 wmobs of ee"( l. a year, rtwon '
1,4.10,000. 'flue hirger ;In Tortion tlia-
mks comes from Holland. only a anal:
quantity being taken from Fatgliah watt'?,.
-Chicago News.
health Is impossible when the blood
la Impure, thick, anal sluggish, or when
It Is thin and impoverished. Such con-
ditions give rime to boils, pimples, head-
aches, neuralgia, rheumatism, and other
dionniers. Ayer's Sarsaparilla
in y rat es, and vita I I see the blood.
1.11141441 law in Massachusetts
slid *riot WHOM practice.
410--
4 *HOP W HOOPI NO COI70111, and
Bronchitis immediately relieved by Shi-
loh's Cure. Sold by A.R. Armistead.
OW' INFORIATIO1
MARY PERSONS
till. *PONS
.N4.', finite
* .•ith••
Ifeadoche.
.%errypifyir
imRkee.orsatl•
Palm• in the
11.1mha, Mark and
Rlde., sad Kleall,
IDA igvallmit.11yer•pels.
Neterts,reworliontlen .1 kidney Enersh.f..
.4-VOLIMA CORDIAL CURES RHEUMATISM,
See Plod and Kidney Trouble. to chemise ths
Idnot .1 01 its loapurithea, st rear boning all Pada
MT the body.
4-101.INA CORDIAL CURES SICK-HIMMINE
w..."..10..IsSITIA in• Par and taw*. by
*wig tb•Der,e11 •ed irtrangiterning lb. aivarlaj
+-YOUNA CORDIAL DUN MU%
tworiefle• aa4 (weenomito braking lb.miss.
Ilal ins sole rem through she reaper WIWI Sethi
stomach.8 creates • healthy appall*.
-4---YOUNA COMMAL CURES NERVOUSIIESIL
Dearimalos WHIN •rol oak nos by reamm
lag art toning the anneal.
VOLINA
CORDIAL
•*-VOUNA CORDIAL C0M3 OVERIMIll
Sat nolleat• w.,,... Pasty and itklil• (h114,.%
It,. delightful anti autrttinue es • e0e7s1 Ionia
Tolls. Allman** and Diary
I 1,7. A handsome completene 11
inefol Root tolltag hors to I (HI
INEAMEM •t 110.415 In a pleasant natural nay
led ea reads+   Disk. pottage stone. Addvm
VOLINA DRUG A 014111010AL 00
0 SM. TI11101116. MO. V. II. A.. - •
Wale.; all ogee. •n%one 1,110 do the work.
earsinita Mire from Nest start Costly ositSt
an•I term. free. Better nn( delay. Coate von
natalca to 4.411.111.)114Ur 11.1141e1PFAS Anil 11114 out; it
you are wise ,Os. Will 110 ion at ewe II. II A L-
LETT A co., Portiaaa. moue.
1887
HARPERS WEALY.
Illustrated.
Mono- W. WIRKI V maintain.. It, 14.1144.11 an
the !reefing illitalristed newspaper in .1 merle*:
and ita hold upon public .•ntecut ;tn.'
we. Deter -Unmoor ttmn at the lifraeat
11401.1e• Ihe torture. Pu tarrat. W IrrIt.1 al-
Way ron Moan of one, tacsmitiaally
Of leo, of the beet /lovely. tot Ihe 'I,,. finely Illun-
traunt, with short Merle.. ..kelehro. Auld
paper* oia 111111.1ef•111 1..14.4.4 by liar 1114.1 impolite
Writer. Th4.1.4eip Ihnt Ps. heen .ioeeen•fidly
'Itemised in oast to rn•k• AS ram's W Ire-
LT • sate so well ise a welcome visitor to every
honesehol.1 a III not he rclamed in the (unto..
kiiper.s Periodicals.
• Per Taw:
ii *PEW'S WEEIII.T ties
RAGAZINt 4 OS
IlaltrEttlIBAE %It 4 SO
H ARPER"' TtPUNG P•0191.1i: 25
II A 111•11:1e4 flitAl4k1.111% !We I.11111tAl1Y
line Ira. Oa Numbers) tie OD
It A RPICH'm HANDY strati ge, One 1 ear
02 Number', 1115 OD
Protege free to all alitimmer amen in the Idled
Plate. or l'aeada
The int,,me of the Waist hearin with the
Neat hnnsher for .larinary of ear h tear. When
PP UM. 14 meat one.l, eutiecrtptioe will begin
lelritrthe Number current at II....! receipt of
DMInd %ninnies et iii  s WRINKLY, tor
twee years hack. in neat eh.th binding, w,tl he
21,14 12 n re a. iperl rvVI:nrt 4r:•;•• AI; y. I," Prol:..‘tf-r".
eine dollar per %Mom, , for 57 00 twr vol-
oluse.
( loth Ca•est for each volume. rentable for
blotting, will be neat by Wall, pool paid, on re-
ceipt of 1100
Kentlitallrelishottldtw• suede b% P.u.tONep
Money order or Draft, to •vold chariot. of loss.
Nes O•aper. are not to copy thl. advernse.
Went • dhoti. Mac taproot trifer of II  •
Rao, newt.
iodate* H•firlt•  BROTItiltil, NSW fort.
THE CENTURY
For 1886-87.
lug ea" aa tilt:waled mouth!) wag -
adobe, hat ina • regular .1,..allatioU of shout two
hundred thoindiad coin,. often rerchiag aid
memo.. tau hundred sad tweet).
▪ ihnuaanil. Chtriamong ot• moray attruMI
tor U.S cowing year al at aerial oh,,'), haa hen
belays preparatios tog slalom >gale IS al a
1...writ o u tor or ',e await o rile al
those. a- set forth in
The Life of Lincoln,
my sit•irootsorosios litecresisrie•
Jolla G. soorsono awe (Si
delimits).
TM. great is ork, begun a 1111 I lie 411111. 1 lou of '
Pren1411•011.1114,111, WWI ...nil irlueit un.Irr la111
• II) OF 0.1, the ItioGert Lilic01111
a. Ilie ouly lull and eon...native reword ..f th•
of 
.thrahau, morels It,, alabor, sten
friend• of Lincoln before pereolcacy ; they
were wont anoiairiateml a. Itts aim at
en taw .4,11rilil Ire 1141...igl.4.111 hi- ten. 4.1 Agee
and to lite in oar,' tra 'inferred Utopia IL nada:1i
death all h, . telltale paper.. flere will lw odd
the mole hotor% of II,,',.sir and of
Promileist Lnickshi'•adisinoiratioa.--inaportaut
444414 id Is Web hese tilllierte friiulueol tire-
realed, that they 'bight end spiwai in this mi.
'lento: hither). 11) matron .0 the publication,
of ttin. work
The War Series.
Which ha.' Neel, folio. c.1 WIll, liallimitging inter-
wit ley a great audieliee. 1111114aret11.) less sew,
during the, samosa year, eerily abuts at he
Ileareilse41 by Gen. Iluat thief of Ow I nion
tthia'r r, leen linsgatireeL Iwn It, W. Lau, and
others: t hickanotuita, hi lieu. II, IL 11111;
niwrinaise'e March to the 'n-a. by ...iterate
llonarl awl Shemin Generals 5.)..t Gilmore
saith„.loteri t•ibboo, Illorace Porter,
and John* Mosby winds-es vibe •porial battle.
m tarots. stone. of naval engagements,
ete., Cie,. %III /appear
NOVELS AND STORIES
•`The !Intuit-Milt Mau," a 144.%4.1 by Frank R.
S14144.14011 111111,or ot ••'llie 1.4.1), or the Tiger,'
ete., begins in No% ember. Two novelette. to
lesorge W able.  hi, Mars Halle/ell
!finite. t•I'Dele Iteniu.." Julian 11•• thorn. Ed-
uard Estgleotun, awl other promisee.'
Wilbur. Wilt lisp/364W during Ow year.
Special Features
ith Mustn't ineholea sera.. of article..
alialre ID It11,-..• and silicon. te Graeae
kronen, author of -Tent Life in saber's." who
haajuall reiterated tome a most eventful v mit to
siberian linguae; papers oh the I•tont questnis„
with reference to al.-Wearing oa the 1.aleir Prob.
tea; latkelrals; Lir. Eggleston'. Res-
brats. I.ifr in the ( 4114.41114%. MeIl 11111141
Bowen id Queen Ann.'. Reign. by hire. III, -
;sheet; t
• „ try the ker. J. II. Buekley, celitor
et the Christian a.laerete; itierweemoral paler*:
artwies thnot lug light on liable hietori, etc.
Prices. A Free Copy
suisentawo prier, ft ix) a year, 3.5 rents a
nunilwr Dealer*. Psetuaisetere. aud the pub-
netters take itslorripi Web. 14.041 for our
Alf1/11) illuatrated 114-teite catalogue 'fret , con-
taining full preepeclute, etc , •preial
offer I,, who* Dem Traoler. ran get lemls nous • •
here Ii, begining of the %tar seriee at a %cry lour
price. A verialea ,'.'p,.k number %id! be
vein resoseet. IA 1.sT1.0N rarka.
yr.si •gforot fo be 4,1 f 1(0111 Tli RV,
EN 1'1 HY ( 0.
New York.
"The Ideal Magazine"
fur young people IA %hat the paper* call st•
N t MM. DO }MI know' it,-Ito at fowl
it Is. 11/111A ele1111111141 pure and twlpful- if there
are any lane or girl. in pm? N.M. Will toll 1110t
try at nitinterr, or try it for a year- if at
1,4,1 laid the elemeat Cu net--h la Itie
The ...tidos Ti.'..-. ha, said, -We hate nothing
Ids, It.,., 0'11..0110 " licre dre Inc
a ,-.. .•
ST. NICHOLAS
for 1886-87.
I.y Louie* M. Aleett •tol Frank It.
nt',Aten.-..escral by ea. h senior.
A "Mort !serial ntory by Mn. liurnett. %IMO.
, 'tanning 1.110e peel,
great feature in the paid %earn( sr. N ulna is.
War morn.. for Hoy. and a itrla. Gen Iteleau.
chief-of-elan'. biographer, awl confidential
frienTri;TVeneral GeFint:
Slid Intel larptiltir 40 It% tog military" IA Mere.
1•1114•0111TiloUle • t11111.1404/141 dencrilong
lit dear awl o -14 Is, -.Die et the bat-
tle. id the roil ear. They VI ill Ire panorama..
de-ertiot ttttt a of eine.. molests or elsort eara-
pa sale, not of I iterart poi iere-gal-
ler. of the grand and heroic ....ideate in N1114-11
Diarr4 at 1.ny sod 5,r1 of to .t..y-
Se.. Wok part.
The Serial -.torten indn,le -Juan and Juani-
ta," an admirably :Veneta etory of Mc •Icen life,
Irranee. 5 ourteney Baylor, author of "On
_ Both !,*oles;" al.., -Jenny's lk.arding-lloii.e."
hy Jan.n inns, a story of life in a great rit%.
ribort Articles% ineirurtite and entertaining.
• ......4heormare • • P -.e. r-e. .
raworama a %I &de hy Theodore It . I•a with
protium. illti•trations; -ft at lllll imodort
Na. si .irsotenot . and .4C...collect woe of tio 1111 y
S %si Academy :" -Boring for Oil" and
•• nninglIw(es-wells." Mali a number"( ..tril.-
neretures: hilet-Sketehe- front George 1.1-
ot, lo Jolla Magroster; ••1. whir II ugo's
I.' rin Orandeloldren," roe...tinted b% !trawler 
GALiL NO_ 1. 
Everyman and boy wearing a
Summer Suit will report at once to
Headquarters at
JOHN T. WRIGHTS'
And have them exchanged for a
nice new Fall Suit and Overcoat.
CA.T.A.1.,1Jc. irivirc).
Matthew.; -Illastortelitrin- ls E Brooke
A leo intereet ins eontntinf lone from Nora Perr%
Harriet l•reerell *potion,. Joaquin Miller. II
II. Ito, e.t.a. Wilialiiforlon Gladden. eller Wel-
linetnii Kollin., J. T Troll lo Lieulenent
Pro olery .!•chta XonliKe4.01.14,(411Ser 1144010
Litehfield. Kw.. lieu thorne Latiotrop.
M. IL Platt. Mary 3Iupr. 1ao.l0'. mid many
others. rte., etc 
-WHIJULSALF. •NI) RITAIL DIALERS DI-
Ttw sidweriptiosi price ot Nat 11411.AA i..•3
..'sr; 2:1 rent. a 1111011/..r, ore
nnvi%ed hi inie.1111•11el,n1.,1neu.tealer. recry-
Where. or is the pulli.lier.. Semi volume be- liar etEito  40 30 
31[ 30
gine n 1111 the N.teesither nun brr %end tow.. r
heaut,full thou rat,''( catalogue tree eon vs I
trig tIll prove. t t. . 1111- 1..%1A ill
t N. 'A 1 .41.
Atter Tort/rove*
sap...ruses is •
pe•parstios of
two, (hasp Hundred
Thromand &vatic:1110/m for poiists is
the Unmet and Yoreign <nun-
tn. reilo...han Scialitiaa
American !oral Ino• th art as eoiieitor•
ray p.i.,,sta, trade-soda, mat -
farlio• el" for lb. l'nitad Stain. and
to obtain patents C•nada. England, }ranee,
1,orTo•of, and goner ronntrie• liver •spert-
en. in anininsied and Ia.., taralitala are smut -
preload.
Drams's and soo-ltrati.,,,, prnp.mtl sad mad
in tiimo (Mos on short not... Terms •ary
rea•on•blia. ti,, en•raelor. •ram,ostiost sf Medals
•r A/animas Adore by mail free
Patent* uhtalnytt )1111,1111ACoar•logitioll
,nit...01CIENTIVIt A MERIR'.1 11„.bieb iota
13•.•rgrat aireala• son •is.11ft iii• ni
nmionpaper Or 41.• world
Th• airantagsa of such & not.c• miver) pat•stas
understands.
This large and apiendi,11, illustrated newspaper
le grobiwtiod WERKLE at PI ad • year. and is
admitted Sc be theta.. paper dogoted An wriwn,-44,
atechanioa I imam •italneering 'sari.. and
Mica iiimpartnemai• of in.lontrial programa. oat,-
hosed in rosy country. It contains the name. of
all patomata•mi and tnt l• of 41•Ory Inv...n(14ln poten0...1
seek nook. Try it tour months for on• Sonae.
Sold by a'.1 nersolealers.
If roe ha. •n invention to natant write t•
Masa • Ca_ publisher. of Sedans. •m•ensea.
sa areadsray. Now 'Lodi
Maadbook •bOnt pateate are at frea.
Tr -Weekly
NEW ERA
A Well printed, eight column paper, wee,
tatalag
Foreign,
National and
Home News,
T,. RE ISSUED-
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday
of each week. A atauneh,piennieratic organ
Beat imiticements ever offered is, advertiser+
THE WEEAlk NEW
STAPLE AND FANCY
-FULL LINE or-
Old men, young men and boys
wearing a straw hat or light color-
ed Summer hat, please come at once
and have them exchanged for new
Fall shaped Hats and Caps-
Tc Th=eci-
To those who still wear their
Summer Underwear and Summer
Ties, come in a rush and secure a
new supply of our nice Fall and
Winter Furnishing Goods.
To every man and boy in this
and adjoining counties, come at
once and have your old Boots and
Shoes exchanged for new ones.
C.. Z"" Lre 
Do not order you a Suit Made to 
Order until you see my line of Sam-
ples. I will save you money. Re-
member
Motto----"Wright Wrongs No One."
Chas. McKee & Co.
SE; ?
Fancy Pickles, Canned Goods, Rolled White Oats,
dEST BRCiigeo-lgia IlLatTOBACCO.
Flour, Meal, Lard, Bacon Salt, Etc.
lligkest Prices Paid For Country Produce.
Off•We keep the best brands of Itobertaon and Lincoln County, Tennessee, Whiskies, A
l.
Vonarch Brand, Nelson and Anderson (-oust,. Kentucky. Whiskies. and Domestic Waage,
MAIN STREET, HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
J. R. GREEN & COI,
DEALERS IN
Agricultural Implem'ts
- 
Anti Sole Agents for the Following Line of GOtein
McCormick Binders,
Reapers and Mowers,
02.iver Ir'low,
Iron Duke Harrows, Studebaker wagons.
AVERY'S CAST AND STEEL PLOWS,
Blount's True Blue Steel Plows
LONE STAR STEEL PLOWS,
ERA 
Iron Beam Double Shovels,
Wulli be maned every rnitav a. usual.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
The following are the autocription rates of
lie Knell Car Nan 61141, pliyahle strictly cash
advent*:
Tri-Weeklv.
Per nne year  $2 I
for mouths  1
Port months  711
Weekly.
For one year 
For 0 month. 
ver 4 months 
Club Rates.
Si 140
fa
EM-Weekly la clonal/IS  1111
Tri-Weektv ia moat If le  15
Weekly la clubs or ..... . II IS
Resit, in flubs of . I I/0
Persons now taking the Weekly Maw Ira wise
desire to change le WM Tri- Weekly, esa dem
awl weave • erode tee alt siaintptred time Rae
Mem rats Me Wight,.
Brown's Walking and Riding
CI T-T 'Jr I NT AIL "X' 4:1 3FL IS
Wheel-Barrows and Road-Scrapers, Frick & Co's Engines, 
Separators and Raw-
M ills, Springfield Engine* and Separators, Eagle En
gines. Separator* and Straw-
Stackers, ROOS & Co's Straw, Oats and Hay Cutters, an
d large Xi:tiding* Cutters
for steam power, Bell City Feed and Ensillage Cutters, 
all slant both hand and
power; Thomas' Hay Rakes, Hoist Power, 
and Hay Forks, ("ore
Shellere, Pumps for cisterns and deep wells; Mast, Foos 
& Co's Turbin Engine.
Wind Mills and Pumps for same,
Iota Barb Wire ad Wire Stretchers.
Our line of Boggles le full and complete, with lates
t styles and at prices to suit
every one. We cell special attention to the "HORS
E 8110E BRAND"
For
and
FERTILIZER! -
Tobacco and corn. Every hag has a guaranteed analysis 'printed
 thumbs
this guarantee is good morally and legally. Give u
s a call before buying.
Respectfully,
J. R1 GREEN & CO.,
206£ 2011 MAIN ST.. morkeesavou.Lerv
'Look here, l'ol. Fonda. why doit't you a oralat of his prof( ..sor, -Was oile tit the , i'tr..ligli the hair tat the Mall Iler.Iltig tile • to me. My friends will
have ttiat jug traiu run to iluplainsville*: I a...a t eirryio.yrs t i, ow sotat t,...-; ..11,. had 1 ...,-,-, the hillti alinplit a an ii..ituor% do me a lasting favor peedear to Malaria-infected districts. It
Never fail.. to cure every form of .11...r.1.1
y calling at once and
itOug7latso 
yell 
ta•t:iiNsiiinal‘theiad mni‘itinttl:; iivttlei rii,...i i:„.11::::iii:rea,:..do r%::::::,:tti w., it I I. iv,. st, .., 
Evert iwi,i litany,. cam a imam, la a 
in 
an a a the realm 1 .....a......srv au oat 1.) ileallies• iii uSen 
Is Warranted,
tioo.elt. dd., there i• ie• contr....a sv about
dry.- ol -ti-Is', lie t'"Pi.:".1 lit t""i"'"'" i" th,o, h,,t w hefts. i It.' ...islet, co liblis•I
; An effort is being rititole to g 'I a III Sr it„. , ity h.r severil years. and Was titit 1 h • Ja-peoseil w ilk 'slit' i Woltiel Willi( to
ket hotter. .SeVeral Komi:lent eiri/ . :- .,..!, ta...pular in commercial eirc:e. Lost , . H: .t.••• th
eir toq e•ii ea- t a la • hoar- I.
have spoken to us on this stilt it, an. ; ; „ .4 4 Ltvorve ii--1 
.-7-eh,ty -.----11.-4F.kitx w,ii y.,1 opeti I d dela ite.
the demaital is geurral mei pre.siog. %Vt. „1,,tuvo Nr iii,. hi, di,.,,n„. ,1„..1„.,1 I
:. W. 4 I dupe returhe I In .t. Mt....I.
trona e l'reh IA MI w elity -11%,
believe if tionie interesated pal L'.0111.1 a taraa.gre- ev... F. ilav !meow s had 
th ai ve•
take the lead the arrangemen coot- ld 1„, „ hetti h.
"1 M.11'
""11.1"soon be completed Iris death grea rapid!.. 311.1: . . "I '• 'hart' I ndulg'diIII fliti ow-4Mo. of /pollisig easel ...el.',
Judge 'ferry, of Elkton, *Lai 11r. It.. c'ei kit'v of In. ca ion. 01 En „u
B. Grady, of 'frenton, are atilwounced net. ti.. P.3.1 tie A • re-telt, I the city that ker
e I oaf eek.
candidates for the Senate in t e t
compoeed of Todd, Logan and Silittmoti :
countlee. W. E. King is out tor the
Legislature while W. It. Brea et-. wat
Fairview, is being bootne for the .allle
place.
Subscriptions to any paper or maga
line the world taken at this oat,. ;i t
club price. that will in tuary ins!aww. -
There Was tr.ii versa! sorrow- ..... lig
these W ho knew Iwo, ...arrow such 3- I
only i-..  trout the death A Ow young 1
anal promising. The New Year indeed
br.angti, anal no •erg- a•t f.mii-y 
Ir eihls. but air a nit otiolo-rstatid the !
l'iovi lehee that ar, al atoy• ;
fimeral vs ,s preached at
11..-1 1 it 11' I 'I'C'11 A 
It. • • .11.11111.41..11, nti I But -
(let s :out a less a.
al, 11th-I . wife of Nli!toaa NI. hater.
of th • 11 laiday pieeira, I. hest Fi
votodutiption. She Wnia it
0,1
.1eiiter ..1 It Watker, :vet a.m..
I Ile mei
ii-. ala. the 1..11.1 eoistain toe
Ito to.t I twir 4rest
1
stanee, the daily Courier-Journal .six 1;''''• ..el• N.- VreAirl!ge. 
it, iiii.;"intallt t M..• I'; II', II, %mi.. o foi leg. hes -the
issue, a week; and the w FAA( i if N p.vi takilig [dace at the t Its t'
emeters. T.. ri'l il'::::::::::::;.'11 ::: r,'‘';‘,41 jui.:,1 t',',.."1`ia'i'lli,•olt
Eke for $10.:k: or "Trit-11 Sek IA for ; the (dimly nod rel.teve- al...sort,
. v teal I) I'p„ ii in a ini.h ow la.  "1,..vsos:::.;;',:l
$11.60. lett hint to r. st in the a ity of the I, to 
h :ve eotiviiiced their teeeher 'bet
Manufactured only by the Cahroride Fig , ih,it lie ,4,,,,,
,, tinder! they hid been guilty of a. !dear'. tat the
The case of Steven Moon' estatt• vs the : 'lead. "" 13:1 -wY
Syrup Co., San FranciAcO, ( 'al., is Na- . 
the Al ,r,I, !prose. roost ottentfy et errant.' were
..5 Southern Mutual Lite Insuranct• i.n .
 I the setitinekhita of ,,,,in.t... i„ . 
.
..,.ria mit au i itae. .. ill 1.• tried agii that
(lore's (hen true Laxative. It IS the lot the dawn that i.etertial
will come up for trial ill the t ittelit 
.; h /ig . li. a...•• ':-..plit I. ,..k It to 'ley
most easily taken anal the most pleas-
, Court thig week. A feW days eft. r Nines: Ii""'''' at, '1"1"1 B. (" "1 111."1 31 hi- 1•11- I 'It'. - 
.r.• AI' ••I a -in iiio-t -....to•eted
only effective rentealy known to c se
,.1. 1... - .,,..1 the atl .1r I. I. he ie•errItell
the system alien billow, or coatira,.; to: took out his policy lie Wan folitel 
dead. fesidel:..• it. this .-it. , :sem-day Moroi. g .
, I I,. I-'! vs log' clia - In's ad re.id.-11.•
fhe company refused to pay the podoey ; Wt 10 o'.-lock, I. Ow ::,..lt e
ar oif his ago. , a . a, .. , ii, , ... a,• ,, tai, : a . a . .,
dispel headactiee, tolls anal fevers; to i.
1.11Ye habitual etinstipatititi, indigestion, 
and the estate is now suing t-„r the Ile a it- a Illitti of toothy virt tier. II- 
ii. .  , po..,.., Ai. i'it"1":::.g' ,...., I`
amount. 
ihe 1,.. ,.., . IN . i . A ih, 'gilt to the Chaw i.•w
rte. For male in 50 (vote anal $1,00 hot- , 
deed- ad kindness have otter, a mite / •
leaby II. B. Garner, flopkinavitle, Ky. : An effort Is being inad.a to largator.• 
'1.-tres.el like sisit alai!, ot Provi twice. I K -• ,,n o i:•,11-e, and Loin. Rice te the :W
e have flloVeal hit° the f "ayes. Wart-
a ii-iona taa vise the sick and ' l'• '''' r'''" I'""''' 
, 1 ..... se, recently teampied hy air. Wm
the busineee Meta sit the _city joists e - 1 t % 3' to- 1 I 'ow ao, anal at Ill keep on hand, in addli- 
.
THE TRI-WEEKLY NEW ERA:
bt -
NW/ Er• Alattilf sad laweloaluas CC
Jowl 0. Rear, - - - Zdltor.
RAILROAD TIME TAMIL
Titles 411111Stil
T111•1111 &PUTS
111:61, a. 11.
6:1A, • .
4:54. "
r. 11.
aTilk "
seg. "
TUESDAY, JANUARY IL ISST.
OUR CLUB OFFER.
Get us a adobe( ea sew '10,aq-ethers, for
either %Seel 1 at $1. 80 Of I'll-WitaLlf
102. a arm suds we will gore mos the
weskit- NNW YHA (of OW year with tk•Ilto
et in our draw ing.
For a club ot tre ali,+-an as we
will give the 141-1.1144.11 V Anni Aka Mir
year, tieket in the area ii.g at,-Iilic
Ilse als el tined in our 104
ductonenta."
For a el ...I. of more than ten we will
give the wiper, ticket null hooks a* above
and a law' al commission, ohkoh we
guaralotee to he satistactory to the club-
raieer. to aorta, and Gala us u A
1.1 it.
roe PS01)4211
lie'''. 
V. 
111 . 
fiellealte as in Ow c ity.
Dlr. P. J. Masa veal Saturday in t lath.. iiii='
. Alice Hall. Naahville, was in the city Piaui--
day.
Thomas Hiker, Nee.temd, wan. in Ito ttil
This 11 the i.,,,..atitrtlay...4•Vetlii.ig, .1 solitary 8.11..iii ilir
Mt% ft•itelsit - silver-twill.- -Tole ,1.-eited reeelre diaily Ektrall.arge Pliant Oysteri."
Noisier - 
• - - - -' -• - •• - • '• - hig was *doubtful vixen:Ise., beet the menset affords at ell hotore. I
' c•allamau r' eele"lee• elle i ft t he et tv Sunny South awl don't you forget it. lie "1" Iii" D144" it, oiii 0..11 ;II 1 ••-•11 to.. losil •I :i 1 theSaturday. 
27Ili ) ear 4.1 his mg,.
fr ..... the south. Call met bee me. You
II R. Lone haw areeptost a position with Jno The 
"inducements" offered loy tos to san of 
Nir. end Mrs. Joat•pli C. WI 4, . st,.R.,, I.: o „riy a s‘ios
%till le. pleaatal.
T. Wright. subacribers are homelier. See another thidare'ul !bile "" 'Al" Iva"... twl i: '1 ''''' Sevtral 
freight 4•It'l• %%en' thrt•AV 61 from FERO. St II M ITT.
Yr. rooms ttintkaier,l lark-4.11e. wa. la the WWI 
Iisters alid three houliern to 111,111-,, IC, .„UV' trnek Id Ellii.ire vestesdai, ee..i.liig __-
ley 4* White to Utr•is the ireiteo hi time..
l'rial..1. W. Host w Ms here yesterday SETTLE U
liztalOtillielor the Circle Meeting of 11111.
c is Howley
Kes..I t.1 at, la-r, donut% Mos, Ira* an the
• Wfturday .
BM lay come of Princetan, is la the city
suiting friends
Joidge A H. .truh•rson and Jackson Isle
went to 'Carney ille Motelas.
Walt.w. /try an ha, accepted a ...wition Cu.
Jewelry house of Aug, Keichert
tirrgory and J. .5 Crow ulna, of.
Cameo 11101. Were in the city y.
"tweet MeAtee. of Canton, tact the Rurhridge
Howie under Dr shermaa'a treat MIDI.
J. 6:. Campbell left Monday night for Bloom-
ington, III_ and Kansa. t ity OtIlithoneas
t Winders and- family left Satnolay for
*au toter% 4 at.. hyawke ail. their residence
Ilion. Walter Straus attended the feaarral 4..1
has fatherdn-in John It, 4. owes. atiaday
T. W Iturliner.11enderson. came over to at-
teed the funeral of his ess.'s Crack Wool.trAge,
J. II. Wiarree has se -epteal line tit'n Si
salesman with Forbes lin• lie la a lot- lo. -
Ines. man.
bealle 'loll. moot EN. H. I.. 11011, was seri-
" -eavisly tit waraiptheria.sunalay. fiiirwas 
better Ifoinlay.
Wit are glad to lianuonee that M4 .1 • 001-
druhipr, who haa been with erveipla. ser
much treproa oat.
tieo. arnett as-h wifo, wl.. have heen v 's_
nine relatil eat la (au,. pasted through Vie city
Howley en route for their home Et. Werth..Tes.
At the l'hien.A; 55'.  It, Weeks. Ks an.' ille;
Is. Harlow.. Longview ; rhos Potter. l'a•Ineah;
A, W. Price, le %Vardebl. L. I.. 1.:4•11., Louis.
sa.1444-64--.-64nIseelsseires,..-14,-Lousa,-
shah hicagn: o. West., Nash% Me E. $:.
hair wood. Cleveland. O.
Syrup of Firs
A $ letory for 1•1; (humeri. „1,„1, twar 1h • I • tor s res-effective plan aof action to seetore 
gov-
ernment I....stonier buildiug. The 101
1
FRANK Flint, Jan. S.-1 he Court of --A '143 pressiel this matter Ii 
afflicted, to -ter t,n firmly eiol • al jaick init. ' rim. to Yl•oir, Nleti. Brio, stroitool Oat*,
to lielrietel the poor. 'hit' it 1130 he ' " • • I •'T "5 ""I " ' "try "" ; Feed NI. al MIA F1,11 S111111114 • s.?..metally
at 11,4-- 111',VIt'st market tames. Those pot
hauored Ihs bi- it iiens, 110
The following awl change in the
Allele. of Incorts-ration if the ii4•101.111•111111'
1.n. .....pahy .11 dale r •Is•2. 411.1
ant rentorill in the( 119,•11411 "natty ouci men',
..IIIrr, State Kentivky, us the iii.norrornti.w.
Our Iron Cistern Top
Appeals to-day ffecidtel the ease of the gone by. We have time awl again dee .ervel "I" ng 
. A. It. , II", . hi 
tI/ 1.1trisr their 1-11rut or w 11. at to. 1..4.. poise Z. h... hes., agro....1 upon all the 1-th, . couseno nt durable and ,
Commonwealth vs. Hazelwood, from i monstrated the a`Intilille fie •ti .4 it rib.
W•OdfOrti county, whielt 1GVOlved the i lie building. ate' we better.. if our ir ffti-
question as to whether a dog mild be ;sandal business turn will woe.: patiehtly ' iii 
. .
• the aubject tat larceny, judge unit de_ we will get it. 
ut a roan rat admirable parts, and ii.
dentit t.ontes to !lila at ail a•is iii... I iige
livered the opinion reversing the judg- M. 1.1pstine litti Moved ths. ta..ire . I,.• leaIre hehino him few etillaities 3i1.1
ment of the tower roma. and decides stock from Mra. Hart's old stand to Ilia III.Illy %%learn Will 'lent' 1114- 111tir••••. The 1
that, althougb at common law a dog store, Na,, 9 Main street,a here he is now lout-cal took pl.ive it the residence s iii'
was not personal property, the rule luta offering the biggest bargaina of the -en- '
.ins ttlitirian..11 at 2 ...'. lock, Rev ..I. II
been abrogated, and that a man coin be son in W inter I try Goods, NI i 1 i i eery , ,1J-a is cooductitag Ilte etretrionw.., .ar
Imprienned for stealing a dog jlliit as tte. .t splendid line tat Laditas Furnish-
. his request la, am, buried with M 4-..ure
well ati if he had Stolen a slurp. ing Goods now going for pri, es ',ever
... before tattered. .% Arleta lot of a '10/11.•
Can't Make Anything Like IL
._ .. •• 
and Ito% and Abort wraps oil! All ...ty.144...
are tieing clamed out at tool below coot
I have been practicing medicine for Don't WASS this eleare-e 1..i a bargain. ! -..w.
I 1 CID'S WORK.-twenty years, and have never been able imieity
to Put 11P • vegetable ooniPound that vrouorl up a a ecks efignotrilletit at the
woold, like Sininiona Livt•r Regulat%r. lpera House. saturd..y night, vs lilt it
promptly and effeetively mane the liver ii,eet, littie Irish mei...dram t.
- to sedna and at the same ante aid -(111- "Inshavouge" Mr. iturt.on dial a tiler
stead of wekkenini; the dige-AUVe- and !Titef.re of charm- trig Entire
aminailative powers of the aystem. versatility than in any part he iv-stinted
ilaan the tilde Blind God Operatee-
Seasons Favorable For His
Darts.
_NM
The poet who at rote. -to the stoma 3
young niar,'A fency ligli.ly turns Id,
atte.triet
Geti but•Itner." he " Ito' ratt-
ail-lacy of Judge Ilities %ill t Mirk-
iner the southern part of the state,
tout a ill teat do Ii 1w material datnage.
I I thook the otentionent is Olt ollroligl
lava r of him Met he will Win, even
iliteit orgstaiii aim!. There in' asia
danger, however of II1M ttiettale remain-
ing hid-, end tli. are ait:e talk at amt.
.4t1 over tlie
No other remedy within my know- thar i i,g the a"k. The  VI{ N It P.11 1,11CA listhought* of love," possibly kliew
ledge east till its plays.
L. M. Uterox, R. 0., W10`1111•gtont wisitai was warmly rectised in a round realize tilt- period of the hap.,
• of applause, esti they can feel alat•lirrd 'thane, if the et lost ics ol 'l It tin Rea ,e anal the firm a.
that crowded bowies will welcome them 0:trinity yr,. to by ye,ayantyd, gy-a• I: .101111.1)11 *MI they
hat•k to Illopkitniville. and leafy June are generally the ...... moo in tilt. •...rner bondi
ng ot Withers
Blot it. where they will be pleased to sr,
Tbe following are tht• oflieere of to, whit+ the tanei does Its orarrio sottit ail ad I Hod mud illThe Winfree-Andierson contested else- chaimh Hut Grange f,,e laa7. 'I lies' ;; emit rari to the ',fowl- I sell them goods el.. apt. r -.hail the cheep-ti011 Calle is now all absorbing topie. Will he pUblii•ly th•••eveliing I hoes 01 scented so phi rs, .---ritleitli skies .
Judge Murree informs ono that Judge _
Ark,
likely to contimie in office , other% ise
Judge IV Infree vs Ill -Atep Besides
tide there Is a Mass 01 depoeitIons aboUt
the Illegality ot numerous other totes,
ro.-m•In•-••••
The Dellghttal Liquid Laxative.
The Contested Eleetlea.
1,01.10 bushels of Clover Seel wanted.
J NO. Gettli.N A t
I'.. itetisliaw and Clark hate pur-
thwart' the grocery stuck of J. Bar-
row.
Fos BON7 T-A good frame cottage,
With stable and good otitlitatowe. Sp ply
at 01i+ odium.
Prohibition vas rico! is MeLean coons',
ty, saturday, by a large majority.
Every precinct went dry
Mrs. Hart can now be found at NI.
Llpstine's store, No. 9 Main street.
where she will be glad to sec her lady
eistotuers.
It is earnestly restueated that all mem-
bers of the Y. M. C. A. shall attend the
mooting to-night. Business of unusual
importance %iv ill be consider% al.
Several wagon loads oli• ••Ith,vere- ,
1aaedOistittagli the city Honda:. They
were shivering under the cold save atoll
their can Vela covers looked like lids ofi
snow.
Prof. J. . Musa went doe II tO Crof-
tou Sunday to arrauge for the Cirvie :
mooting there on Jan. 2s, 29 and 30.
Rev. J. N. Prattriolge will preach there
oat the 28111.
STOICS Room rua Rxer.-Corner of
Sth anal Clay sort*, now oceupied by
J. T. Barrow. Apply to
Jxo R. Grimm stt. Co.
Mrs. Aims Rives, an itifIlletittal and
highly respected citizen of Garretteburg,
died last Thursday of Pneumonia. site
was buried Fritter. Iler son-in-14a --
Alien is .now -
The thermometer bobbed up Monday 
•
morning at 4 degree,a above ger... The
streets were 114 slick tow glass and walk-
ft. Golay arrested Bill T.iaoi•1 lalunI
John Caldwell, colored, yeeterday tor
gambling and laniged lit iti jail
Muoitimy a t Jan- a..
arglied in 4 lreilit Court by Lamle.
and Chat:1.1.4 for rh. plaintiff and Joh,.
Vetand 0' the oirternivot The ea...
cult In dem ago itgei hat Ilin N
ralirost I brought s Joeeph Cor-
diger ininistratrix. I tioot .1 une her boo-
bs id, Joseph t tardier, was run over by
6 Ulan and Wird. at Mitaiialogtois, tor
with-hi the plaintiff prays for $10010
damages
Bow lion/ Greral Tittles: Or. .1. J.
Backus, Or. partuer. lose
moved to Montgomery, Trigg county,
Ky., to practice medicine. 'the dOctull
during lilt reeltlese•e in Roe Hug Green
Wattle misty warm friend., who are loth
to part a Or him. Ile ass a hard btu-
atria before he entered die practice of
ono diciest. and gratlitabil Ith lemur.
V 1 e   loon to the le uple ad
Montgomery am a Vitali MIA and a phy-
sician who is in earay any atartlay tat
I heir etnatitletier.
A astoti load of me:ry skaters went
out to the rab-arple ps.a ti, s•tuttley
iiight, to .tacild it lea 1...t. re oi• the ice.
The evening war. a glorious one and Ole
young fonts ei.joyed it to the fullest • a-
tria. 'flume in the party acre Misses
Virginia and Itiev Dole, Green Drury ,
Mattis. Young, Kate inirrett, ad
Anderson. Mary tireeit Mesi.is.
Dade, ditit.cri 11: teen, !lade Steen,
Cook, . Winner, .trefile II
Will Stoner, W Satin a', Jame
But I • oon blow, blow fact.. C E.
West his been toloWlioX a good and relia-
sieve bie horn tor IS year... and bas got enough
wind to bl..w aliother 15. If you need
anythirig in the Setvirig Machine hilts
Bob ou tabu
°ale". .tesnietabi tett r i eased nearly *200 HOU -
* .st this dietrict.
bey, John Scobey and Jarred Cratate
 
--sae asa-
- -Deaths. - -
Wooldridge : Fratik kner Wo.1- 4..1 11-r 'tea
aridity died mu hie taotr Low p last. Mr E
 I. Higgins liar at nal II -.I as Mar-
la-al of our tot."
Lee JohnoMi went to Coattaili yeeter- ha". „lie r" re"le21 in ,Illis, a IIS 1.1early- tile Ile at an It itletiti .1111.1 0•11111rati.•
day to represent County .:t dot-tory Payne loss of the arida-, Thu-at fillet' 'ship wee
In several nib:demeanor t.t1A144. It HIM
that seine boys doao there hare been continued up tan the time .at bit death. 
church, a latch alit be held here the .;It I have been confined
We knew Wan a. a viii•d. iti youth awl '''''‘133 in 11.1- .... Ittli•
trying to demolish a atilt RA house slid 
to bed for ten weeks by
it 1-111111lianni. 11.. St kill.!,
Lee went down to apply the law, iratellecto al, 'nosiest. Ili. WI•23 a tirgiee
The lie"der"u" j°"1."11 Valid, 'Lilt 'lit an the
l'ire slothful Rail thrilt11.1•14 me always.
eaerred 1.0 t b 1.5* bee hal' ahi
ludry. nod cf when tour of tint net ill.
...et• begin an exploriug expedition •
severe illness and need
badly every cent owing
Aren't the feelings oh that good old the Matins:IA of a scitottist. alb!, 114.1 III..
isrepteol other public trots ati I seri ed
.I.0.1.1/..I•ier. in .w:.1 Ana harrhy I. • 111,1, ; .
fo.11-tan.
▪ Int. Tilt. CAI111111 141.1‘ .11f •aid 4 ho
I Lerali am postmapter. tioleliay 4.1:N• Ill I 
kNFIC's %NB/ Btu t. Et atEN NI s .11, here re lowed fr.,... V Tio.....amt Doll:trek,
11%1.4 ;1111111. •••!1 . .:1 11(
• -
friends and charity tow Kral/. at ne. le 
_ Tier') -Foe Thom-and Dollar..
Slate Sena!tor Smith Says ilk District
1.-a II lilt for the fliel Soldier. and
-diet He Will ertsiuly Let thr
Nomination. 
Blank Notes for sale
at this office, cheaper
than can be bought in
Louisville or Cincin-
nati.
MERCHANT TAILORS MOVED.ait.. is a i sekeal .3'41,a-ruing the change- that :lave
davs awl steps wita.ati the eterall pla.a. in *he conte•t for too. root- \ I ono. A I ta. hate moved their
Loh ,re the tedio of her ta....:•ral. Its. Inch :
.ilenced thi- earth.
Assessor's Return for District lie. p
Assessor Liteoellield furnishes the roll '
les g noun's (row ditto irt No. 2.
I vitt I I. our . beta een the Palmi-
tin. olattetrl tarcoph a 111e NMI Its orterli aline
e$ ea al Butler roads. 'Float out readers
mai awe die ineteass hisvelnatiot.• e
Ai 1. tad tieloW the aeiltassaiteit( for leap
e.. h.
Mb.
Kcal (a Idle) 
(5(.11, 
, never sold as low, and Clothing, Boots, Shot- s, Hats, Caps,
Real Estate, tColored).. ...... V1243;565.
Pet...totally I  ' red)  . 10,015.
•
33 tro.
hew , tea. $1 A) iwr 'k's while they don't s ay
9 h. Corn, heat  
I 29 - they are selling Cloth-9 lb. Illackiwrrwee I 15
J lb. Strata berule.  I 3:, e ing at cost, one would
all. 4 "terries  I Iii - 'think so to see their
3 lb. Peaches.  75 " goods and hear their
3 lb. Apples. 
Yager. White, 1107„ colored, 1,272. ,
a We Pine Alitilee 
total, 2,1711 Children bets reit and 20 2 lb. String Beau's 
*Co: W le to, UM, eitional..-1,s59. to- 2 lb. NI moo at l'ous   I 10 "
tal 9,111/. The above goods are are down below Zero.They have ransacked
price. Their prices on
Jeans, Blankets and Quilts
Real Estate white) 01,91363J all Standard Brands
. all the Eastern marketsPets malty ; white).- ..... 4./1,916 guaranteed. Give me this fall for low prices,
/2 40.1 :44 a call. and lig ve succeeded,
It. al F..tale hoe I  2t).5 11.
12 :1:15.
-
32 nee
Tend $2 13:4,425.
Vottis, White tars', colored, tiars, 1.141
1836. ClatIolreto between Gand 20 sear,:
sUO, Colonel 1,251. tots'. 2.0al
From this it will be amen. tlial-tho_ass
Ir,1•41111111.• .1.•11101'.• 1
CROFTON.
A. L. WILSON. and now stand pledged
to sell goods cheaper
BLOW BLOW! than any one Their
NOTION DEPARTMENT
a -
4 Hod in,,, A Y .. aro. 1. s; 1 desire to prate to the pubile that I
have opened at my (al I attend. No. IT.
7th St , a First-4 'lass Reauturatit, a here
I would be glad to serve you with the
I. • in,",
II..I.. It, ,,r LATH,.
- Sera ator the Thirteenth Ills-
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FINE DRESS COODS, LACES.
Embroidery, Fine Hosiery and Handkerchiefs,
CaztArrogz)tes,
Oil Cloths, Mattings. Etc.
All of a hieti he toffeni at
Exceedingly Low Prices.
Call and Examine them. His stock was neverFRITZ BROS.,
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New Jewelry House !
Just opened at No. 105
South Main Street, be-
tween 8th and 9th.
a brand new stock of
et eft' '1%11.11 1.1•111 In • ,.1.1111111.
with directions. It eaquain• nu ririnnitir.
mid not only neutralize. Miasmal re oisor,
but stimulaies the Liver to health, manes.
ghei. tone to the St telt. and litittote.
the appetite.
• "rotterArille Te.rasd
Jan. 15, 1884. 0
"Dr. J. C. .4yer A.
"Gentlemen: Far nonre than
40 years 1 hare tired in /avail-
tits aboundinl in .iloolarial
disorders; hare been the A111,lect
their attacks in niany ,nrrots.
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tins, Mr. W. H. 01-1 able and safe as dyer's .leue
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N. Tobin & Co.
:72,1•T= 'C't7==T:C.
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alown." we tight now declare moraelvee
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doll to join thin I% L. . c.
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Syrup of Figs is a most agreeable and
tattletale family remedy, as it 14i-sally ta-
ken by old stud young. and Is prompt
ante elflhothe curing Habitual Conotti-
pation and doe many ills depending on a
weak or Inactive °mention ot the kid-
neys, Liver and Bowel.. It acte gently,
etrengthena the (argentin', whk•li it mete,
Oysters! Oysters!
A. Whitlock to swede Sheldon, seaaran CANNED GOODSwi,...1 t.„ lona Rine, ()ponce Barrow to , ,a .., .. ,,, a„ , , I ,,...,, a „ I ., „,:t.
Lena Vowel', Albert Cantrel to Mary c igarsand Tobaccos
('arroll, Milton Barnes to Mary Ferrill,
Jon id) Moltolosio to .11117 Rollifield. T° tlut as111.114-11".1 417$1:4fat MAGAZINESIAI'NnlelieL   
and a *Plead stock of the Newest Mir
beet novelties. Call at
J.111.0albreath Ceis.
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It teem retrials its
Thus 'lay r•ore the petitioners, R. V. Irergleon
and lallisabeth fertroson. tio. site, las Ilwir
tareeya. Red Sleal in the I let le. .• of the
l'hellisttan Circuit Court their flit/tele peliln.n.
praying the I owl that the rithl El.salwth Fer-
guson br empowerool to oar, .y, and, on.
'reV f..r her owe laawat any propert 5 11.• Ma,
now ono or acquire, to-,- from tr....demo or
11e1411 ef her m.,4 husband, and to make con
traria, aim sal be •iied a• ',mama. nowt
.11.411•••• ..1 her ',report% by all
it WI "rolerod thud One 1 of aSia. order he Pub
Ilialyed in (ha "kevirsehy new Bea." a newapa-
per )uhlistied In flops inss die. 4 'bristles
v.5,- • the length time preset-Mod by law
--Aoi•ni an-let my hand a. 4l.', I, thi• ilth -les
Of I ierowdier. Ma.
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A ears: Mt. t'hriatlati I lreott I onrt
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Was never as foll and tioniplete ait now,
iitclualing all the lateen unsettle.. belong.
log this Wallkill ail the bta.itirea.
Na 4.11e slim1141 gut NV I Eliot' A
cLOAK when they van i.e bought at
such low priers as Jtoien & CO. are offer-
ing them at 'flwir 1100 l' AND allt
DEPARTM EN l' complete The $2 50
Shoe leads anything lot the city.
Headnuartero for 'Ton els, Table Linen
and Napkin,.
JONES& CO.
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MAX MCENDILL.
For a Molt tol.
nelsiorNaningMills
rb425C`011E/L.1 LOC:1131,11111.
Excelsior Wagons BARBED WIRE,
Are warranted to exeel in Workman-
ship anti Material, Durability and COD-
struction and lAglotioras a Draft. Our
wsgtoono are all wade at home, and every
one warranted to give entire satisfac-
tion. No trouble or delay grains
them repaired. All moderial thorough-
ly inapected before using. We intend
he maintain the reputation of the Cele-
brated Kleelsior Wagons. Large stock
on hand of all sixes.
oil PROMINISOMY MOTES•
flees to $1,unii,n00 sirictla confidential and LUMBER! LUMBER!wANTKI)-Ntates..f well rated businees Inc.for one month to twelve M. nth+. Amount..
safe, tt onto wren. willement. made. Corres-
pondence wanton. W. Fir...TP.1i, H 
40 timid,/ ay. N.
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Ague Cure
nhafilosa, Ileinger•
yer9s Ague Cure.
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; beautiful melt...twits Made by lin. 1.ainaar, w ho
has neve- failed to please her •ustomers. New
I spring eireolarjust issued. Send torn. Addreas
SRO, Rt3,1111 1.61116.
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11It Wendel twat,' SI 141
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Hcpkinsville. - - - Kentucky
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Larger or Prettier.
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and .11111 Ink, It .r
st..rk men Sr'
Sash, Datora, Stailagleo, I.aths,
Ronnie, M000lolings, Brackets, Raluatere,
Newel., Hand Kali and a hare: stock of
Rough Lumber on hand.
Celebrated Erin Lime,
„
Ylearlaninl, • 01 • periersa r
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Wrought I.ron Fencing
A.-'.ULGH1 IRON TOBACCO SCREWS
Aid-Ratchet Screws.
Wear- wanuteeten of the Awenesa
Combination Fence
..1 bristle... Todd and Trigg co,a,hes.
It le the be t and
CHEAPEST
1.11111-• manufactilri./. t.all and ex•11
Inc it
mat...facture all goods we tell en-I
Guarantee Them Fully.
-all be glad t quote prices. or utak..
- -'(male. on all wort Is war line.
Very Truly,
E1011111HInk Cow
'; ' H CELLI% LYSJUI.I. ANI. ilmil.Y.T1r. LINEs
Dry Coods and Notions,
OLD RELIABLE,
Is again on hotel et the old stand, corner Silt and Main streets, where
lit• enntintur to welcome hi* old friends ant Coe public generally,
ittiol sell them eltrap for east), everything In the way of
STOVES and TINWARE, QUEENSWARE
taithishitig gouda of all klieta. Every beginner In Mamie-
keepieg is invited to call b.fore buying. Striet attention to business
NMI low privet to everybody. Call and see no..
sT. NICIPOSEMIUSI.
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